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YES, I want to be ready to play! 
CHECK ONE: 
□ 12 ISSUES FOR SI9.95 U.S.-(S27.95 Cdn.) 

<59.40 newsstand price - SAVE SmS-SWEET DEAL! 
□ 24 ISSUES FOR S36.95 US.-(SSI .95 Cdn) 

SI18.80 newsstand price - SAVE S81.85-SUPER DEAU 
□36 ISSUES FOR S49.95 U.S.-(S69.95 Cdn) 

S178.20 newsstand price - SAVE S12825-BESTDEAL! 

Send the FREE Player's Guide or CD (up to a SI2 US. value) 

indicated below: 

□ Banjo-Kazooie Player's Guide (#3098) . q\\E 

□ Banjo-Kazooie Soundtrack CD (#3099) 

□ Yoshfs Story Player's Guide (#5100) 1 
□ Golden Eye Player's Guide (#3101) 
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I am paying for this subscription by mx onk 
□Checker Morey Order □ VTSA □ MasterCard 
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Why? The answer's as dear as a note from 
an Ocarina. Because only Nintendo Power 

brings you directly to the source of the 
strategies, secret codes, and tips that 
separate the stars from the wannabes. 

At only SI 935* a year, you get 12 issues delivered 
right to your door that'll keep you In the groove 
every time you step up to play. Not to mention a 
January Bonus issue, and Super Power Stamps to 
spend Eke cash on some very happening 
accessories from the subscriber-exdusive Super 
Power Supplies Catalog. You even get a FREE 
Player’s Guide or the Banjo-Kaiooie Soundtrack CD. 

So get on the horn and order today. With hits like 
Major League Baseball featuring Ken Griffey, Ir, 

F-Zero X. TV*e/ve TaSes: Conker 64, along with the 
most antkipated smash hit of the year. The Legend 

of Zelda: Ocarina of Time, all coming your way-you 
don't want to wind up Just some one-hit wonder. 

* $7795 Gin 
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IN THE YEAR 3000, THERE 
Rocket boosters and treacherous 

heat-seeking missiles make this (lying (ox 
virtually unavoidable and unflappable. 

* A sheep-herding K-9 on 
wheels vrnose'Fido firepower 

is worse than his bite. 



ARE NO PETTING ZOOS. 
A' rocket-sneezing, snow-squeezing polar bear who dumps 

dangerous icicle mines In front of unsuspecting foes. 

A high-speed husky on skis who ha 

penguins and often flips his wig 

A deviously shy tortoise who comes out 

armor-plated shell to wreak serious h; 

SHicon Valley, a space station used to harbor cutting-edge technology, has disappeared. Now, In the year 

3090, it’s on a collision course with Earth. You must not only think like the wacked-out beings who. 

inhabit its-incredibly lavish environments, yon must become them. Only then will you bfe able te unlock 

the mysteries of the Valley and save our planet. Whatever you. do, do not attempt to feed the animals. 
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Rematch! 
an exclusive. head lo head comparison el 
I wo of the seasons heavyweight football 

titles - Madden NR. 9* froan IA Spa'll an 
Acclakn's NR Quarterback Club ’99. How 

will they neck up against oech other? 
bckle our fcgh&ghts of aoch one and deck 
lor youriell 

Space Station 
Silicon Valley 
A pig in a blanket? A wolf in a sheeps fluffy, white clothing? >y a 
robotic computer chip in farm animals' bodies! The space station's lata 
lies souarely in your paws and daws as yon taka control of uedtipfo 
animals end grata your wny through note than 46 levels. Beam up our 
bps for saving the space station tram Its hapantng demise. 

Episode 3: 
PokengS- Power 

Volume M3 October 1998 

S»\\l% of I 

Nladqcn 'oo 

Iv m.nt o l 

Nfwc st.itx»n Silicon Va 

Twisted Edge Extreme 

NASCAR 

fighlirig Force 

Kuck Humble 

Furopean Development 

EueRty Issue 

Player’s Pulse 

Classified Information 

I'Liver's Poll Contest 

Counselors' Corner 

Arena 

Now Plavlng 

Pak Watch 

Next Issue 

k Game List 



Super Mario RPG 2 

Hunt 1.1% \f.i/u<A 

\ u f/ic 1/ifcrwcf 

Durham, \( 

Sh,ine VI{Intirc 

Keep Your Hands 
to Yourself 

\.ith<w Dr Muck 

Vij the Internet 

A Colorific Fix 

tfs Halloween, and while you’re expecting to score some tarty candy, 

every10 often you'll knock on a door and end up with a bo* ol raisins or 

stale jellybeans. What’s the raisin in your bag this season? Is it a trouble 

spot In a game or disappointing trend? Treat us to your thoughts. 

© WNTENOO PC7.ER 
«ir*FAUtfrf4»r AimccyAcrttvfo • STr-Anj. l^nj 
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B»» WUmrtan 

Questioning Quest 64 

Ry.ut Wcnwicr 

\ i,t the Internet 

Mile Wheeler 

\ i.i lltr Internet 

Odds and Ends 

Daniel Helletolh 

\ t.r 0if Intcnwi 

Uncharted Territory 

1 .w 
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No matter how much Beak Butting and egg-firing they do. Banjo and Kazooie 

can’t seem to bodge James Bond from hi* number-one throne. Maybe it’ll tako 

a Hook Shot or a little swordplay to dethrone 007. Expect some shaking and 

stirring soon with the release of Zcfda just around the comer. 

GOIDENIYC007 BANJ0-KAZ00IE 

DONKFf KONG COUNTRY 3: 
_ oanmi oomi rtoutu 

1 GOIOVIIY1007 

2 BANJO-KAZOOIf 

3 I'/aV VS. UWO: 
nacio rout 

4 1080 SNOWBOARDING 

5 MORTAl KOMBAT 4 

6 SUPIR MARIO 64 

7 STAR fOX 64 

8 MISSION: IA\P0SSIBlE 

9 DIDDY KONG RACING 

10 MARIO KART 64 

NINTtNDO 

NINWIDO 

THO 

NINWIDO 

MIDWAY 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

OCEAN 

RARE 

NINTENDO 

1 THE IEGEND OF ZEIDA: NINTENDO 
i im to m ntt 

2 SUPER MARIO RPG NINTENDO 

3 DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 3: NINTENDO 
tail MWC'l nun/ Mount 

4 EINAl FANTASY III SQUARE 

5 DONKEY KONG COUNTRY NINTENDO 

6 DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 7: NINTENDO 
moors tost oust 

7 CHR0N0 TRIGGER 

8 SUPER MARIO KART 

9 EINAl FANTASY II 

) SUPER MARIO WORLD ? 
MUNI'S ISHW 

SQUARE 

NINTENDO 

SQUARE 

NINTENDO 

1 THE IEGEND Of ZEIDA: 
in*} jMIIMinC 

2 JAMES BOND 007 

3 DONKEY KONG LAND 3 

4 SUPER MARIO tAND 2: 
t ootoa coins 

5 FINAl FANTASY IEGEND III SUNSOFT 

LTM^ClNOOEJlWAjO<AmiOnmiN6ll 

3JUROK2^S!IDSOElVnlN6ll 

.IBANI^AZOOnmil^^ 

IPOKrMONIGAMEBOY 

6. SUPER MARIO 64 21N64) 

7. WWF: WAR ZONE IN64) 

9. WCW/NWO REVENGE (N64) 

10.GOIDENEYE007 (N64I 



LETTERS, continued.. 

thru ttm 

li.? the Infer net 

UjuJ fruttlhh 

\h the Internet 

ws R?<?wr m/$r 

Overruled! 

Pokemon, the name and TV series, is in lull swing now Send us your 

feedback to lei us know il you Ihink It's a hit or miss. And il you've 

gotta catch cm all. Dip to o«r Pokemcn Power insert to find our 

monthly lips on critter maintenance. 

NINTENDO POWER PLAYER S PULSE 

P.0. BOX 97033 

RE0M0ND.WA 98073-9733 

E-mail: noapulseQnintendo.com 

A/t Jet CnaciV • loti. teMm* SuS»to«M art Ktomn S'* pnpettf el Hvrle*ta 

PHONE DIRECTORY 

n«r00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

syasntdEKrup 
1-800-255-3700 
(1-800-422-4201 TDD) 

Sajd 9m> -NdUe***, 

lorn 

TALK TO 
A GAME 

COUNSELOR 
1-900-288-0707 

U$SUOp*«»Miv<o 

1-900-451-4400 
Cacafe S700 pM «■■!• 

TOO) 
i *"! mi P«cif« 

Prerecorded Game Tips 
and Future Product 

Information 
abo«*. rwnl raleiMi eed opcoong 

. fot * N-ttnte irtlMi C* lor 
i mi 8a*o-Kuaoia. VdiWJ Slor». Diddr 

Kooj lUcm* MmIiI Koabat I. Mum 

ImpMtlWf. 1010’ SM«rtoi«|. OMIM. 
i M Ml NiIm 64 Bon (Mr mi 

«. Oaakt M. Mn'lcal Nu»a SlariMf 

. OfacMI MobM*. (MdonEta 007. 

Sim fu M. Sum Mm* S«. tool: 
iHunt«>. I 
lolihol 

HI, to I 
Saf*' Mans WmM J. Daafeo, Kag Coualif 

I el (nmod. Oaoa* 

OKI 
Br*Ml ol lirt I h. II mrt Ul 
J to Ibo Sopw WS; Wano MII 

I to ifco Cam Bo*: and any ZoMa ,m. 
This c«fl May bo to* Aalanca. sobsawa 

to *oi poiMinioa Iiom wfcoaaar payo t»a 
pboM bill botoo |oo can. 

NINTENDO 
POWER 

SOURCE 
WWW. 

E-mail: tin' 

'.nintendo.com 
nint end oQnint a ndo.com 
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^ V Power begins its coverage of Acclaim's incredible Turofc 2: Seeds of Evil 

' * with a playable alpha version and evchnive information from Iguana. 

The outlines will get' i "" M.atv 1 I / 

you started on the adven- ■* • “‘Vy " • WV'1 l \ W^- 

\ ture of a lifetime, but be ' f {f j ... 4^5.,] 

forewarned! Turok 2 i, .he ^ M ‘ f 

most powerful gam* of its yy *. H y '■ JBl 

N kind, and it may not be suit¬ 

able for young players or 

^ > people with an aversion 

'to lost World carnage. 

Wc expect it to be rated 

Mature. If you think you're 

Sn gamer enough to take the 

\ heat, proceed with this 

rev-lew at your own risk! 

with daisied textures, dezrling firsiand 

explosion* and son** of Iho best anUnati 



At the beginning of each mission, Aden will reveal secret * 
Instructions from the lararus Concordance, a group of wise 

beings who seek to keep the Primagen locked away in the lost 

World. As the Primagen's servants search for the six energy 

totems, they also wage a terrible war. In each world, Turok most 

complete several mission objecti.es, including the discovery of 

the powerful talismans—ofejetl* that serve as keys to open up 

hidden areas in other worlds. 

The new sniper sights on several of Turok’s 

weapons look cool, but they're practical, as 

well. When you lock on to targets with some 

powerful weapons, the shot will "home" on to 

I he enemy. In the case of the Tek Bow, arrows 

will fly straight to the target when you fire 

from the zoomed-in position. The Plasma Rifle 

also uses a limited zoom sight. 
The Plasma Rilla has a Doricd room func¬ 
tion Press the Control Pad to activate It 
and ytia'l aaa a green targeting fight 

Turok has always bencfittcd from having 

access to the most incredible weapons in the 

universe, and In Turok 2, the arsenal gets 

even belter. The coolest new weapons 

include the Shredder, with its ricocheting 

shots, and the Cerebral Bore, which homes in 

on an enemy's skull and drills inside. Turok’s 

arsenal Includes 20 weapons, most of them 

new or improved. 

The Flame Th/ower uses realistic particle 
animation to create a stream ot tiro. Some 
enemies will actuary catch on lire. 

Tha Firestorm Cannon 
explosive shots power 
most regular enemies. 

« aiuvntl « lu-vh 1 will rr.ju.rr more |^\VnT ■ _ - 

than a quick gun and sharp eye. In many T^ 4 

instances, lurok may come too dead rod lever ■kVI&'.S .-_ 

switches are one possible answer. If you see jrvT Wlu» 

one. lip it. It may open a passage. In «ime Y-'. 
cases, there are other ways to forge ahc.ui. mu It [y, 

as barrels full of explosives. One shot will ignite 

the barrels and Wow a hole through the nearby In addition to opening doors, 

wall, revealing a passage beyond. The trick is to SSSSSStSSSSi 
explore every possibility*. 
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Several tool* will help you navigate through the 

si* hostile realms of the lost World. The game 

map b the most useful aid, just as it was in the 

first Turok adventure, but when you wander 

into dark corners the Flashlight will light up 

Turoit's path. The Flare Cun also sheds light on 

the scene. The flame thrower serves dual duty 

as a weapon and fire starter that can ignite ene¬ 

mies and objects. 

Every enemy has multiple flinch zones for hit 

detection. If you shoot a Purr-linn in the arm, 

the arm will flinch back from the impact and 

the creature may grab at the wounded limb. 

Some enemies also base armor and high dam¬ 

age areas. If you hit the armor, no damage will 

occur, but H you hit them in an uncovered part 

of the head, one hit can defeat them. Hits to 

non-vifal parts score less damage. 

which Turok moves 

the first game. Climbing, trawling, 

and swimming all occur automati¬ 

cally in the proper locations. But 

what about tlte impossible jumps 

required of Turok in his first 

outing? The Turok 2 team fixed if 

by making jump platforms much 

larger. You still have the thrill of 

leaping over chasms, but it’s a lot 

easier to make the jump. _ ** 

One of the most anticipated additions to 

Turok 2 is the inclusion of multiplayer 

modes. Our current alpha version 

includes both Frag Tag and Blood lust 

and about ten multiplayer arenas. Iguana 

promises that the number of one-to four- 

player arenas will end up at about 

eighteen-all of them designed especially 

for multiplayer matches. 

tWlMMMG 

NINTENDO POWER 



The Mom** with mptcriou* tymboli until on their face* are the talbman 

flonc*. If )ou find the corresponding talrtman, you'll be able to open the nay 

to new area*. In our lost World diagram, you'll find the location* of each tal- 

ivnan a* well a* other vital information. 

HEALTH POINTS 

JSJsJ ERLUH 
oFun 

60n>lfVUl}t3 

He Uailids 
SBYlOUiUVU* 
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You'll begin your adventure armed only with 

the IS I on and Bow, but a Pistol Isn't far away, 

lire bed weapon* in the firat world are the Tefc 

Bow and the Shotgun. Dinosoids arc aggressive 

and show intelligence. Don't get too dote or 

you'll get mauled. 

r 'i 

Once ^peaceful village, 'flame* 

now HU the streets of Adia when 

Turok arrive* to protect the energy 

totem from the agent* *ent by the 

Primagcn. Those agents belong to 

the evil race of Dinosoids, who 

have subjected the port city to ter¬ 

ror and destruction beyond the 

call of their master, for they 

secretly hope to destroy humanity. 

In addition to hi* main objective, 

Turok must wam Adu's allies by 

activating three beacons, save as 

many of Adia'i children a* possi¬ 

ble, and activate the warp portal* 

in order to access the part of the 

key that opens the Primagen's 

command center. 

Instead ol the kmlo.TM Shoot a llare i 
have the more powerful *ummaUllw 
Talon at all time*. failed period. 

crowd. 

Wdcome to the home of the mlghlyPurr-Linn. The Primagen has entrust¬ 

ed lhc*c powrrful Jaut rather dim orUtOrw with a limited arsenal that can 

cause trouble for Turok. And somewhere within the murky Death Marshes 

is the energy totem that Turok must protect- In addition to that, you must 

save five prisoners who are being held for sacrifice to the Primagen, 

obtain explosive charges, destroy three ammo depots, and activate the 

warps. If* a lot to ask from a puny, weakling human. Ihe Purr-linn have 

never thought much of human., and to it ha* been to their dhmay that 

they have seen humanity nilc the earth. Perhaps if they trust the Primagen 

they will reign. Or perhaps not. 

NINTENDO POWER 



IU MAfiNUMPmOl MAXjJQ TRAMUUZU HUX;SO 

■ At dose rang* you couM The tampilrer Gun will 
ie flop a tram with on* el pul Memos lo sleep to 

these pistols. strsteple places, such 

Nothin* th* drinks from thcevjtro of the Rivrr 

of Soul* could survive until the lararut 

Concordance erected one of the energy totems 

on its hanks. When it was discovered that the 

totem purified the water, the great city of 

Araissi was built on the site, but now the 

Dinosoid army has come with its campaign of 

terror. Turok must close all of the newly opened 

Soul Cates to keep the undead from pouring 

Into the dty. Then he must defeat the Sisters of 

Despair-Ihree witches from the Oeadslde. As 

always, he mint activate the warps and locate 

and defend the energy totem. 

raptors ara hack, 
and than taath 
and wits are 

sharps r than am 

It isn't easy destroying soullen villains who are 

already dead, but that is Turok's task in this second 

world. You will run into some old enemies such as 

the leapers, but you'll have better stopping power 

with the magnum pistol and Warblade. 

Although the Purr-linn may seem like 

dupes of the Primagen, and somehow rather sad creatures 

in spite all of their power, Turok has a Job to do, which Is made 

easier with the addition of the Shredder and Plasma Rifle. Both 

weapons allow you to attack from a greater dhlanee, but you'll 

have to keep supplied with ammo, and Purr-linn armor offers 

fewer vulnerable hit points than on previous enemies. 

iWAMPWASM 
Tha Swamp Wasps are 
mora annoying than any- 

CAIAPWH 

These puny Purr-Urn 

lauach rock* with their 
catapult Puirlmnhr-tachl 

VOLUME tl3 



rwtpsc MAX:! 
Iha torpodo tied grrat 
you lirepowsr and speed 
underwater. 

HSm EWE MAX: JO 

This weapon -Horw.- 
10 an enemy's bead and 

boret msido. 

Ihe Blir^ Once dwell* "deep 

beneath the surface of the lost 

World, emerging at night from 

thermal vent* to feed on hapless 

victims. Turok must venture into 

thit steamy, subterranean realm if 

he it to save the universe. One mis¬ 

sion objective will be for Turok to 

locate explosive charges, then seal 

the three thermal vents that the 

Blind Ones use to enter the upper 

world. He must also retrieve 

another piece of the key to the 

Prima gen's command center and 

activate the warp portals. The task 

won't be an easy one, for the Blind 

Ones can smell the blood of an 

intruder from a great distance, and 

they'll be sniffing for Turok. 

Some of the coolest weapons are introduced 

in this level. For fans of gore, nothing beats 

the Cerebral Bore, except a strong helmet. 

And the Flame Thrower, with its realistic 

flames, is a technological marvel. 

NCfPIMRi 

Stay dear of the pobc 
aous green oojb that 

these arachnids shoot 
•t Turok. 

CUAIWAM nWIOSN 

Aimed with a wicked These creatures can 
blade, tbe Guardians can withstand the heat of 

cut short your mission lava Stop them ning the 
with one swing. lek Bor. 

Flfffl VV0R.V4 

Flesh Worms surge 
out of the erDoed l< 
take a bite out of 
pn tiers by They're 

—The Primagen's Lightship Is one of the wonders from the first crvill/ations to 

inhibit the im!verse._A^ew of hwftwirtnmcal droids is thought to maintain 

the huge vessel, Inc) it is known that power cells of the Lightship are the 

cause of the toxins that poison the River of Soul*. Before confronting the 

awesome might of the Primagcn himself, Turok muil locate six ion capaci¬ 

tors and purify the River of Souls. Then he must destroy the automated plants 

tlut churn out an endless army of Bio-bots. 

RA20RWU® MAXiKA 
Th* spinning Ram Wind 
ratums to year hand Be a 

MUKEttWJUfl HAX.S 
The most powerful rill* 
of dl reiunn to nuke 
fcrek* enemies. 

7^ 

z_ s 



Tha powerful Firestorm 
Cannon acu like a plain 
chain pun. 

Aggressive and lnte!liga»|r the 

Mjnlidjjluvr been jMoVniscd new 

world* lo infest if-they bdp ihr 

Pranagcn stop Turok. In order to 

save the earth from the Invasion of 

Manlid soldiers, Turok must destroy 

three heavily guarded queen 

embryos and eliminate four forcr- 

fidd generators to gain access to the 

main computer. After finding four 

explosive charges, Turok will be 

able to blow up the main computer 

and end the threat lo earth. 

while firing tha first shot 

The Mantids come in all sizes, shapes and smarts, but all of ft f 

them are fearless and without mercy. Their limb* have 

evolved to serve different function*, and the top Mantid* ^--- 

carry powerful weapon*. The P.F.M. layer is useful for wiping PMKU 

out nest* and small critters like the mites. The Scorpion The drones are laan. 

launcher gives you the ability to fire -homing* shots at ene- 

mies while sighting on your next target. infantry ia the first * 

Tha hrrt is tbs most alien world 
in Turok 2. and il contains a mix 

at organic element* and loch 
oology. It's hard to tell what's 
aliva and wfctlt a 
machine. Door* may 
bo hidden in the 
clrciaHIke panels = 

The Razor Wind Is a powerful weapon, but one that 

requires practice for aiming. The Nuke is really a 

weapon of last resort, or one to use when you have 

time to aim and fire with care. To reach the Primagen, 

you'll have to possess all of the talismans. 

When Turok 2 arrives soon, few gamers 

will be able lo resist it* combination of 

incredible graphic*, depth of game play, 

cool weapons and enemies, and great new 

multiplayer mode*. A* *oon a* we have the 

final version in hand, well begin specific 

strategic coverage of this vast game. At that 

time, you'll also find a Now Playing entry with 

evaluation number* for Turok 2. 

WEAPONS ft ENEMIES 





Bxtreme-G 2. Feed the. speed freak wli 
Faster than the orlgM0al. And ten times 
more deadly. Over'36 new twisting 

ks. An^exparrdad-arsenal of vicious 
fyveapjyns. -12 all-new homicidal bikes 
&&r Ihn surreal ride of your life- And 
■2^4 player'multiplayer madness- This 
Is pure unadulterated velocity. One 
false turn and you’re toast. 
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W OCARINA OF TIME' 

HISTORY DM 
THE MAKING 

Ocawina op Time mill moke bistow.y- 

nof only ir> the sense? that tbe jjwoand- 

braenkinj) epic mill wedef ine jjaminj), Iwjf 

histowy in the sense fbat tbe jjame toil I 

span ycuuti anr/aoolinjj I ir>kbenoism 

frwm cbildbood to the braink op rnan- 

boo6. The time has come, and finally 

(yoa mill lx? able to fake a bwiap (oau and 

ooermietu op a pem op Zelda’s moulds. 

Be; a pawf op bisf ouy mitb this pinsf 

jjlimpse at the pafaue op jjaminij. 
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IN NOVEMBER, ElDOS WILL PRESENT A FIST-FIGHTING 
BRAWLER FOR THE N64. BUT THIS MONTH, NINTENDO 
POWER GOES BEHIND THE DIGITAL SET TO DISCUSS 
FIGHTING FORCE 64 WITH THE GAME'S HARD-CORE, 
BUT DEDICATED, CHARACTERS. 

HAWK: It's really a story nuts. Zeng deckles he's going to end the 

about me saving the world— world anyway, and he has biological 

with some help from Mace, weapons that can do the job. You guessed 

Smasher and Alana, of H, it's my fob to stop him. I'd like to lake 

course. Seems that this total a minute here to thank the developers at 

whack job, •jiiw.uiuwjmit • . r, Core who created such a 

Dr.DcxZeng, great 3-0 world for us 

orid h going l- f'Rh,m °" ,h* NM- 
e year 2000. 'v3j5*M definitely a step up for us. 



comes in tandy, 

from the chairs in the mall to the tire extin¬ 

guishers in the elevator ot Zeng Tower. 

Players will a ho find a choice of paths to 

follow at two critical junctures in the 

game, giving the game even more replay 

value. With 25 levels altogether, this game 

hat enough action to last a lifetime, which 

might not be too long if you ertn* me. 

MACE: I consider Fighting 

^ ^ ' Force a post-modern explo- 

ration of urban angst. Yes, my 

£^3? I.Q. is 200 and I can use 

^ / words like angst without 

> K o breaking a sweat. But scri- 

^ ously, FPMisa brawler, and 

players should expect con¬ 

stant action, quite a lot of challenge, and 

the best moves an the game if they choose 

me as their character. Of course, what it 

means to yours truly and my colleagues is 

POWER: MACE DANIELS, CAN YOU TELL US WHAT 
PLAYERS CAN EXPECT FROM FIGHTING FORCE 64? 

that wc get to kick the pasta out of 

hundreds of enemies while avoiding 

bullets, explosions and just about any 

heavy object that these virtual thugs 

can throw at us. Personally, I find it 

exhilarating to loss a 25tt-p<Hmd man * 

over my shoulder and see him com¬ 

pletely at my mercy. We can work indi¬ 

vidually, or cooperatively in teams of two, 

making this one of the most interactive 

fighters ever. Weapons are strewn 

throughout the game-guns, knives, bats, 

and lots of inci¬ 

dental items 

that you can 

use as weapons 

if pressed. It's 

important to 

use your wits, 

not to mention 

anything that 

POWER: BEN JACKSON, IS 
YOU DESCRIBE 
SMASHER: Okay, I 

•» guess. They're better 

lhan the sort you meet 

in the lockup. Mace, 

V see, she's not just a 

pretty face. She's got 

brains and I wouldn't 

want to mesa with her, at least not when 

she’s got a weapon. I hear she was a pri¬ 

vate investigator before she got caught up 

in this Zeng business, and I bet she was the 

best. Now, Hawk, he's got a thing for 

IT OKAY IF WE CALL YOU “SMASHER?” 
YOUR COLLEAGUES? 
Mace, and he fights for all sorts of lost 

causes, but at least bell stand by hh pals. 

Me, I don't fight for anyone but myself, but 

this Zeng h filth and deserves whatever I 

can dish up for him. As for Alana, I don't 

really figure the kid at all, except Zeng is 

her stepfather and he messed her up with 

experiments. I guess she has more reason 

to hate that freak than anyone. She used to 

go to a lot of raves in the warehouse 

district- now she's just got a lot of rage. 

Breaks your heart you know? 



STUNT-DOUBLES OR DO 
riNG MOVES YOURSELF? 

just one or two, but I'm saving the rr»( so 

you'll have to give us a full strategy 

review next month in Power. Weil start 

with the basics—licks, grabs and 

punches—then add in variations and spe¬ 

cials and you've got one -■*■»««-- mubi 

mean team. That's all 

without weapons, too. 

We'll use 

anything we 

can lay our hands on. 

And we look fabulous 

doing II, I might add. 

ALANA: Are you like brain- 

fi impaired or something! Do 

you see any stunt doubles 

.1 around heref We all do all of 

our own moves, and each of 

us has some pretty incredible 

special moves. You probably 

want me to show you, huh? Well, maybe 

just one or two, but I'r 

you'll have to give 

review next month in 

with the basics—1 

punches—then add in 

cials and you've got or 

mean team. That's a 

without weapons, to 

POWER: MACE, WHY DON’T YOU TELL US ABOUT THE WEAPONS YOU USE? 
MACI: Anything can be a 

^ ^ ' weapon, you know. I could kill 

i«j5j you right now with this direc- 

| tor's chair and not even break a 

.' nail. In Fighting Force 64, we 

>. go even further. Much of the 

® background is interactive— 

crates, barrels, can, 

chairs, vending 

machines, hot dog 

stands—the list is 

endless. Some of 

these items can be 

used to throw at 

enemies while oth¬ 

ers must be broken so that you use just a 

part. Not even Smasher can throw an 

entire car at someone, but if he kicks H 

enough, he can knock off the tire and use 

that as a weapon. Other weapons are hid¬ 

den in boxes. We smash them open to find 

weapons. But what I really enjoy is taking 

POWER: THAT BRINGS UP 

HAWK: I'll take that one. They're stupid, of 

course. Anyone who follows Dr. Zmg has a 

screw loose to start with, and he has these 

guys totally brainwashed by his evil plans. I 

think Alana will back me on this one. But it's 

really not the little fish dial we worry about. If 

you get carries* and take some hits, yeah, it’s 

going to make a difference. But who we real¬ 

ly have to worry about are the bosses. There 

are five of these guys, and they are bad. They 

have weapons, stamina, speed, and they're 

smart enough to pin you down. Of course, 

they're not nearly as good looking as I am, and 

therefore, they're doomed to failure. 
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SMASHER: I've been 

brawling all of my life, 

see, and this is the 

£ V. betL Double Dragon 

<•« f- . set Ihe stage with 

weapon, and a cool 

story, then Final Tight 

nude the whole thing look more realistic. 

But in FH»4, you've go! it all, plus more 

moves, better graphics, full movement in 

POWER: SO-OPEN QUESTWK- 
ANY FINAL THOUGHTS 

ABOUT THE GAME? 
MACI: I feel privileged to get the chance to 

work with the people at Hdos and Core, 

because they really know how to put a 

game together—and how to treat a star. 

If they can make a grave robber like Lara 

Croft into an international superstar. Just 

imagine what they can do for a talent such as me. 

I hear that they're planning a huge marketing blit/ to 

introduce me to the world. That will be this 

November. Okay, team, I think we need a few 

more tweaks before we're finished. Back to work. 

POWER: HOW DOES FIGHTING FORCE 64 FIT INTO 
THE LONG TRADITION OF BRAWLERS? 

POWER: HOW DO THE SETTINGS FIT INTO 

THE ACTION IN FIGHTING FORCE? 

3-D, dramatic camera angles, special 

effects, a rocking sound track and the 

Rumble Pak. Good name, by the way. I 

know a lot of younger players haven't 

seen many games like this, but I think 

they'll really appreciate it once they get 

the hang of bashing heads. 

Traditional brawlers were usw*r baited to side- 
scrolling stages, but the 3-0 areas In RgfcUag 
Force make ine name more varied and strategic 

an extra player. 

For any of you 

who used to play 

those old forced- 

scrolling games, 

these big 3-D 

areas are a huge 

improvement. 

ALANA: The designers really 

went overboard in creating 25 

stages, many of which have 

several parts. Sometimes we 

have to punch our way 

through fences or walk to 

reach the second part of a 

stage. It starts out on the street outside the 

Zeng Tower, then moves on to locations all 

over the city-in a mall, at mili¬ 

tary bases, in parks, over in the 

Brans, down in the subway, on 

a military hovercraft, in an island labora¬ 

tory. Believe me, we get around. Part of 

Ihe strategy is figuring out how to use our 

surrounding, to keep the attackers from 

surrounding u». And different areas have 

different hidden things to find, like money 

or food. A quick bite is really an energy 

boost, and money can add to the point 

total. If we get enough points, well cam 



HA Sports and the Madden team 
may have eaten a little turf in 
Power's head-to-head comparison 
of Madden 64 and Acclaim's NFL 
Quarterback Club 98 last year, but 

like a true champion. 
Madden 99 has taken to 

theand,sread?*or 
yT"l a rematch against the 

new and revolutionary 
WfVA QBC "•ln the u|timate 

game of inches, how do 
these two sports titans 

High Resolution Graphics 

In the past, the developers of many sport* title* assumed that 

the more buttons and options they added to their games, the 

more realistic the game play Mould be to gamers. Ihis year 

EA Sports has simplified Madden '99 with a special One- 

Button Mode, so gamers can enjoy new graphics and incred¬ 

ible options with the tap of a single button. 

NFL and NFLPA License One-Button Mode 
< n .b *t.t * i. i . i* t l ta II yoo’raa playvr «Mbo picks up 

the coin filler and Marts pUr 
lMfto«||ai»7 without reading 
the Oisugcilor s. you’re proba¬ 
bly Ml raiding this. But fast in 
case yoo hie. check out 

Madden s new One-Button 
MoV a vecial play option that 
left yd\*> anappiitg, pasting, 
kicking i sttiming |uka or 
spin by pressing tha A Bolton. 



MADDEN NFL '99 /NFL OB CLUB ’99 

measure up? While both games, 
blow away football titles from sea: 
sons past, picking the best one is 
actually a matter of personal pref* 
erence. Take a long look at this 
year's new features, , \ 
then read up on what 
we found in oUr in-depth “£ 
comparison. ✓ 

improved Graphics Engine 
01* of fl*mor» opted for 
(Ml of it* tunning, 
lior graphics Ifluaca 
•d hi winning lornda 
i by developing a wn 
meins tKal uia* cry*- 
Igh-molulion, 640 * 
I* so yoa have a sharp 

Last year Acclaim had the only loofball game on the NW 

with real teams, uniforms and NFL logos. This year's version 

of NFL Quarterback Club won't have the same field advan¬ 

tage. To counter the Madden attack, the developer* at Iguana 

have bolstered QBC's Al, added new animation* and 

enhanced the game's already incredible graphics. 

More drain Power Realistic Moyes 
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The moil important element in any weensful a port* title is versa¬ 

tility, especially when it comes to giving gamers plenty of ways to 

play. Both Madden '99 and QBC '99 feature the prerequisite game 

modes—Season, Exhibition, Tournament and Playoffs—but this year 

there arc new features that will blow football fans away. 

Franchise Mode 
ex you play 32 histori- 
OOM-OW trem ••eh 
*1 These intense and 
« Umi ranee from 
if tha AH. moms City 

Arcade Mode Create Every thing 
HikedIm'ta loamml|«Nll 
worthy ol yoer mcred’ble Bsan- 

opt In Ike mood for a 
dridiroo sun. luck back 

lysfemi halmat-crushing 

Mode. This gun* formal 
i simplified pier calBag, 

i mansier hit* and jut a 
el kilo*. The only al-ort- 
teloiadis that you can 
i OHo Ballon Mode with 

QBCj Manage Rotter i 
Qamis croaio to amt. 
cvcnumfoons and Togo 
op don provide i an oac 
opporlaty for Clevela 
Ians lo preview their u 
eipansma team 

Both EA Sport* and Acclaim haw always had the right perspective* for 

designing camera angles that pull gamer* into the middle of the action, so 

it's no surprise (hat both Madden *99 and QBC "99 ofler excellent cam¬ 

era views. In addition to the viewing angles, both games give players per¬ 

spective with play-by-play and color commentary from pro broadcaster*. 

Super Sound 
Iguana uaad a m compression lachnola 
sound effects and voices in this year’s Q£ 
Mia Patrick sad color coeaas from Rand 
Mark heart, tha Haod of Officials for the N 
calls. Tha and result is leamdass and aka 

Create-A-Cam 
In addition to its five cameras around an 

•bora tha fiald. NFL Ouartarback Club "S 
has a versatile Create-A-Cam option. 
Nowyoacan tabor yoer view of tha 
scrimmage the way you like to tee iL Th 
camera has flna adjustments so you can 
set it up at any perspective on tha fitM. 

i» H achiava remarkable 
S Play-bysilay is try ESP Vs 

CressetCBS dairy 
L. does the oe-field relerea 
at broadcast Quality 

Madden 99. tha rteUaai Cam is 
eoa cl tha coolest and possibly the 
most confuting Tha Helmet Coma 

first-parson perspective bus a J'* 
very limited view ol tb* lieM. but II 

gives yoe an Idea of wtal it's like 
lo play at the line of scrimmage. 



MADDEN NFL '99/NFL OB CLUB '99 

Statistics .ue vital for analyzing your opponent*' strength* and 

weaknesses. Both Madden *99 and QBC *99 have excellent slat- 

tracking with depth and options that surpass most video sports 

games in any genre. Since both games track almost all of the same 

categories, we've focused on the differences in the systems. 

Just The Facts, Sir Set a New Record 

If you're like many sports game enthusiasts, you already know that 

if* not if you win or lose, but how you can customize your game. 

Again, Madden '99 and QBC '99 are pretty evenly matched, offer¬ 

ing a ton of options for creating players, writing play books and 

even formatting your game to suit your preferences. 

Custom Plays Custom Simulations 

User Profiles Create a Player 

lay.wMehtowtr 
i a Create a Player 
CH Juet pick your 
Tiber, height and weight, 
aadr to start your rlso 
Your staring salary will 
ow you arrange your 
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look most forward to in the anr 

rback Club titles, it's probably 

all-new feature 

options. This yrar 

Play the Madden Way 
If it’s not broken, don't fix it, ■ 

and H gamers love it, don't 

-■’I' <* » voa '*»ed *He I 

way you were able to pick 

Madden game, you'll be &&&-;^ 

hippy to know you can .till 

do it in Traditional Play Style ^ 

Mode. You won't have to waste valuable se 

Mrolling through new menus looking-for y 

This feature is ideal for introducing old M 

impressive title. 

Player Development 

utes of the players on your 

team throughout the season, 

depending on how well or 

lays through the season, your 

•ith hot and cold streaks and 

Hike the pros do in real Gfc. 

Cool New Moves Strategies from Charlie Weis 

Pass with Clas nalog Passing System 
rsDreciioMl Passing 

Miss the process lor 
hitting an attended 

liar roe' 0B drops 

elite* hi. head. If yon tap the A 
ButtW ryll throw to thit 

rec wreMf |0« rotate your OB 
la It or right, the A wi switch 

and Hash error other open moi 

le wake sets you'rt pretsi 

correct button. The dsdda 
Is that the computer wire 

your opso receiver for yon 

Playing in Style Monster Hits 
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MADDEN NFL '99 / NFL QB CLUB '99 * 

\ 

Arc )t)u looking for .1 play llu( wiII forcv j turnover or cam a Fir^t- 

and-frn? Try adding three play's to your pU>hook. A word of warn- 

The Al in QB Club was still in development when we tested our 

plays, so the computer player may have figured out a way to shut 

down some of our picks by the time you read this. 

Offensive Plays 
Strong Flood 

{ 22g2J^4 
II you havb an excellent scrambling OB 
Kko John ilway or Brett Fnvre. you 
can use Strong Flood In kit am *|ion 
receiver far beyond lie chain Thb 

• will bold up wunwduss 
I decides la charge at 

I Mil/ 

HB Cutback 

When ton see I he d 
hen.y /nun. Hi lM>ly 
on n nmning play, especis 
sul it upti* oncol vour 
HB Cutback It n practical 
yen in (he other title Uniting 10 
up the secondary 

Hall Mary Sprint Draw 

Gamers olten resort to the Had Mary 

Ai 22222 iA tSSSSSSSSSL 
B« K s’ floaranteos a turnover. Still, if your 

O ► team has n OH with election! range 
u A and acc uracy. yuu night Tmd the end 

/oou on ailing and a prayer. 

If there! an ideal l-formatioa play ^ 
wntlonjusl lor Detroit’s Barry 
Sanders, its Iks one Barry! eiplosivo 

on almost any NFL J.louse, makmg 
tkshnrC-clurging ploy oceptunally 
ihllicidl to stop 

Defensive PI 
Double Zone 

II you know the oth 
pats, ate tbo Double Zono I 
tare (hit their OBs aim h on t 

money. Any past I hal t I 
hloly ond up incomplete or iolo l ha kol 
hands ol your roving salallnt or an 
ale 11 cornevhack. 

X 

Quarters Man 

ion plays aro usually stuffed i 
Patriots defense goes lo lha 

play. A good QB will 

iihlyplch up n lew roe options 
si lho play, tel il he makes n 
he. iwT liavo a player ready lo 

Olber way 

Tins Man Over play is a. effective goal 
Une do louse ospeelnUy when your 
tack is up eg aim i tbo and /one nnd lha 
olber tide n lunmng Ihn bull 1 he 
Vikings defense continently sio 

\ 
X 

•99999 
• O 

OOOOOOXX 

wc vwt lo Ihn play 

Offensive Plays 
WRDig MBtMKi 

If you're using Steve Young and your# / 
ipnch enough to scramble away from a f 
petontulhl.t/.youll bo looking at tut- 1 
ler lhan-c.ru odds on hit tiog an open ° 
locolvtr or 

hitting an open 
lor sanio sennas 

49 Rail _ 

Tho Sle.lais possets astoumhng 
rushing talent, which almost makes 
this Pro Sot play saetn like an onlair 
advantage in your playbook Keep.a 
mind that Kordell Stewart dorsal 
have ported nan. so pmk o man out in 
the open be lore you air it ooL 

o5 

Defensive Plays 
OLB Blitz 

WS Gteon Bay lypKally eats gnarlor backs 
lot hmch with thb 4 3 Even Formation 

olay II tho OB hesitates or pump 
lubes and the offensive hoe isn’t 

watching their assigmnontt. it’s a lair 
ly sale bet Hut you're gomg to create 
havoc in tho hacklieM 

J Blitz 

Wedis 

soelloctmt 
be 

that Kansas Cilyi 

Hut play that it i . 
be loo good lo bo true Considering 

Hut the OBC 99 Al wninl complolo 
when we tested it. it probably a true, 
so try Iks 3 « formation piny whom* 
oi Hu oltoiHe trio* lei 

WS ss 

Cover 4 Zone 

Imlunopebs Isnl a lean, mean alien 

dnlensu can feoco I woo vers nnd add 
points to the board. While many 

opposing looms mil heap the lull on 
. you can use Ihts piny on 

r luolish enough to pass. 
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Roll up your shirtsleeves, armchair quarterbacks—this is where we 

put together the ultimate list of the best teams in both gridiron 

ganses. To silence any whiners, we ranked tin- tram* on this list 

according to the ratings in Madden '99 and QBC '99, so if you don't 

see your favorilr team on the list, there's always nest season. 

TOP 10 OVERALL TEAMS 
1. Denver BRONCOS 6. New England PATRIOTS 

quick speed ol Super Bowl MVP 1 
Dak reason balk Madden and OB 

m 

Dcirrer non it all Iasi year by defeating the defctafcng 

f Packers. The lightning • 
‘ Terrel Dorn is the 

I OK Dearer the 
highest marts «rush mg mi overall ollem# 

1 anyone 
the hall? The Pats domi- 

rushing skids categories, but 
their receivers have proMems picking up 

ball or attempting to break a lockle. 

2. Green Bay PACKERS 
Quarterback Brett Fano has batter accuracy, rangi 
ami scrambling ability than the Broncos' John Elwey 
but the Pack naeds to pick op the pace d their teams 

I also rood to TWy< i derolop hotter 

m 
strategies lor defendwg against the 

3. Pittsburgh STEELERS 
Jerome Beilis b a huge factor in tbc Steelers' leg¬ 
endary Ground Attack, and Pittsburgh hat plenty ol 
dopth in the running game. QB Kordell Stewart can 
scramble ia die pocket, and el long as be connects, 
the Steelers will have few problems 

Detroit LIONS 
reason that Detroit b 

Barry Sanders Mows 
completely off tbo 

a way to dotted their air 

* 

8. Minnesota VIKINGS 
The Vikings are exceptionally strong in passing and 
very effective In rusning. bat they need to focus on 
improving their overall defense While Mbnesoia 
straggles to dclcnd itself ngakst a sobd naming 

. their pass detense b almost pathetic. 

4. San Francisco 49ERS 
Jerry Pice. Steve YOuna. Terrell Owens. J.J. Stokes 
and Garmon Hears!—fire good reasons why the 49er 

af (ante is incredibly tough to shut down The only 
consistently low scores were a the areas of Special 
Teams, especlady when it comet to kicking. 

V?\ 9. Jacksonville JAGUARS 
VS Mark Brunell hat the passing skills I Jacksonville 

has excellent receivers, wtiich should to enough to 
keep I he Jtgs provrhng into the post-season but both 
Maddon and OfiC ogroo that imprmng the TT Is key to 

this team aJov in tho pbyolfs. 

Classic Hits The NFL Goes to Europe 
*cr wondared bow tha 
; would have measured 

the 77 Broocoi? 
I features a linenp ol 
bandars so toucan 
itch the best in Ml 
bout having to step 

•nd win it all in Euro 

features ad so old 
dobs. The Scottish 

are the best Carole 

KtNTlNOOPOWtR 

5. Kansas City CHIEFS 
It me check the lop players on the next page, yon 
won't find a siaglc offensive player from the Chiefs in 
oar top ten picks So why ie Kanins City silling tangly 
In tha middle of our top ten Ust? The answer can bo 

i in one word: Depth 

10. Seattle SEAHAWKS 
Thb could bo the breakthrough year lor this talent- 
packed squad. The Hawks hava good balance on both 
olfensoaad defense With Moon at QB. Waters m the 
backfire Id. and Galloway as a deep ttaMt. the scoring 
potential ol Seattle should bo very high. 



MADDEN NFL '99 / NFL QB CLUB '99 A 

Both Madden '99 and QBC #99 feature a Fantasy Draft option, so 

you and up to three of your buddies can draft NFL players for your 

own teams, listed below are our top picks for players who arc 

ranked high in both games. Even if you don't have the first of the 

first round pick, any of these guy^ are marquee players. 

OFFENSIVE PLAYERS DEFENSIVE PLAYERS 
TOP TEN QUARTERBACKS 
1. BRETT FAVRE 
2. JOHNELWAY 
3. TROY AIKMAN 
4. STEVE YOUNG 
5. MARKBRUNELL 
6. DREW BLEDSOE 
7. JEFF GEORGE 
8. BRAD JOHNSON 
9. DAN MARINO 
10. WARREN MOON 

Green Bay Packers 

Donvor Broncos 

Danas Cowboys 

San Francisco 49ers 

Jacksonville Jaguars 

New England Patriots 

Oakland Raiders 

Minnesota Vikings 

Miami Dolphins 

Seattle Seahawks 

TOP TEN TACKLES 
1. BRYANT YOUNG 
2. JOHN RANDLE 
3. LEON LETT 
4. WARREN SAPP 
5. DANA STUBBLEFIELD 
6. CORTEZ KENNEDY 
7. CHESTER McGLOCKTON 
8. WAYNE MARTIN 
9. SANTANA DOTSON 
10. TED WASHINGTON 

San Francisco 49ers 

Minnesota Vikings 

Dallas Cowboys 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

Washington Redskins 

Seattle Seahawks 

Kansas City Chiefs 

New Orleans Samis 

Greon Bay Packers 

Buffalo Bills 

TOP TEN RUNNING BACKS TOP TEN CORNERBACKS 
1. BARRY SANDERS 
2. CURTIS MARTIN 
3. TERRELL DAVIS 
4. JEROME BETTIS 
5. DORSEY LEVENS 
6. NAPOLEON KAUFMAN Oakland Raider. 

7. EDDIE GEORGE Tennessee Oilers 

8. RICK WATTERS Denver Broncos 

9. EMMITT SMITH Seattle Seahawks 

10. ROBERT SMITH Minnesota Vikings 

Detroit Lons 

New York Jets 

Denver Broncos 

Pittsburgh Steelars 

Green Bay Packers 

1. DEION SANDERS 
2. DALE CARTER 
3. AENEAS WILLIAMS 
4. TROY VINCENT 
5. RAY BUCHANAN 
6. DARRELL GREEN 
7. DOUG EVANS 
8. PHILLIPPI SPARKS 
9. TYLAW 
10. JASON SEHORN 

Dallas Cowboys 

Kansas City Chiels 

Arizona Cardinals 

Philadelphia Falcons 

Atlanta Eagles 

Washington Redskins 

Carolina Panthers 

New York Giants 

New England Patriots 

New York Giants 

TOP TEN WIDE RECEIVERS TOP TEN STRONG SAFETIES 
1. JERRY RICE 
2. TIM BROWN 
3. HERMAN MOORE 
4. MICHAEL IRVIN 
5. CHRIS CARTER 
6. ROB MOORE 
7. ISAAC BRUCE 
8. YANCY THIGPEN 
9. ANTONIO FREEMAN 
10. IRVING FRYAR 

San Francisco 49ers 

Oakland Raiders 

Detroit Lions 

Dallas Cowboys 

Minnesota Vikings 

Arizona Cardinals 

St. Louis Rams 

Tennessee Oilers 

Green Bay Packers 

Philadelphia Eagles 

1. LeROY BUTLER 
2. JOHN LYNCH 
3. DARREN WOODSON 
4. CARNELLLAKE 
5. LAWYER MILLOY 
6. RODNEY HARRISON 
7. tim McDonald 
8. TOBY WRIGHT 
9. ROBERT GRIFFITH 
10. MARTY CARTER 

Green Bay Packers 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

Dallas Cowboys 

Pittsburgh Stealers 

New England Patriots 

San Diego Chargers 

San Francisco 49ers 

St Louis Rams 

Minnesota Vikings 

Chicago Bears 
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You've mid about the features .vxl our player .uxl team ptiis, now 

find out how our start felt about playing lw*th foollull titles. Just r 

remember that buying any video game is.«prnonal i holer and what / 

matters most is that you find a game that you enjoy playing. 

J \ 

cT$ 

m 

Todd Dyment 
In both games, I can play qujrtcrbj(k like 

never before. I like going for the really 

long bombs. Wilh the new Analog 

I'a'iin^ I can look down field and pick a 

receiver on either side more easily, and if hc'x covered, I ran 

choose another reciever with a simple glance. What 

improvements ran they come up with next? 

Madden 99 

Oliver Crowell ■■PF m 

For me it's a question of how closely the 

game resembles real football. Both games 

QBC 99 

have graphic s that are easy on the eyes, 

but OIK has an rile? as a result of 

Ac c laimS pr eviou b experience with hi-rrs sports game* for the 

Nf»4. This year. Acclaim tweaked QBC with very realistic ani¬ 

mation and heller textures, lire first time 1 turned on the game 

1 was blown away. That's what struck me. 

C- ' 41 Jib 

• % V- 

— •* ■. ■-— e 
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Scott Pelland 
Both games impressed me. I hi I one easo- 

Ol-pl.iy feature in Maabhsi "M «iuM Ire 

■ti|Ki(luil to pLiym who want to |>lay Ihc 

Madden 99 nwlliplayrr option. Ihe Our Button Play 

Mode allows |>Li>rr\ to activate many of tlx- on-lirlel moves with 

a single push of the A Button. Six r tlxs is the most intuitive way 

to play, it's easy Inr anyone to leam in a very short lime. 

Paul Shinoda 
Madden 'W stiD seems to be mudi more 

for tire actiorvcMiented player, who is 

ready to pick a play «ni the fly and takr a 

I Madden 99 chance on a 4-and-1 just I because it's 

there. QIIC '99 h dighlly slower-|M< ed and k more of a dm 

nperimee. TIk% QBC playbonk K now organ i/rd bettor; but it 

slid doesn't Irnd itself to ffiirk pi(kv QBC '99 is for lltr arm¬ 

chair coach. Madden *99 is for the armchair quarterback. 

POSTGAME ANALYSIS: 
Rumble Pak Compatible 

NFL and NFLPA License 

Madden 99 
_Ties' 

Yes 

QBC 99 
Yes 

Yes 

High Resolution Graphics_ 

New Animations 

rinfaru 1 Onttnn 

Yes A-•_ 

sYfeJ* 

Yes 

* lfes 

• Yes 

Yet rdnidiy Li.<tcjui vUiion 

Creatc-A-Player Option 

ICS 

Yes 

ICS 

Yes 

Simplified Passing Option 
Ono.Rutfnn UoHo 

• Yes 
Vpc 

Yes 
Nn une Duxion muac 

All-Time Records 

res 

Yes 

nio 

No 

Individual Team Playbooks 

ridMotinH PrAu<nc Pvmnrinn Taim 

_ Yes 

Nn 

A-1ixs~ 

Vac cievcuina Drowns expansion iihiti 

Custom Camera View _ 

fio 

Wo s 

ICS 

Yes 

Helmet Cam Yes No 

r&S After all the dost settled, we discovered that the real 

winners in this comparison are the game players 
) j them wives. Both Madden '99 and QBC '99 arc 

; — ^ excellent football games that feature superb play 

control and stunning graphics. While our staff 

MS1ZHD0P0MR 

leaned toward Madden '99, the reasons were pic ky 

enough that you really can't go wrong picking 

one oxer the other. In fact, the only way you / 

could go wrong is by not buying one of these 

touchdown titles. 

ni / ( 

... , 





HACK WIDOW INOKTID! I ARMY AMIS ATTACK COWI 
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rhcxtfojt l he gtirdan. lha Mold h» s 
i l*i- evii nduirse a-i3Hifi3 teefnoloo the nati/al <*&«. b HaKffJ with c^»rg 

iroatl*. Bu'tJ* pocks a trein^rliws si 
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BORG BEE BATTLES 
BEASTLY BUGS 

LOWER OOKKINC 

IICSl L*V5IVV MltlWN 

I Il>» 3 

• oup tocfcc^oj ns •rt*€iT »• 

A ctosg'ip caira a view may niDie »t easier 
lu set Bucfcfc NtjMsir enemy tars*!* A 
radar dipUy helps Bude ;ero n cn the B*rd 

illill i/»\ l*nvs liXI 

vTi • . Ki «•. BuiliIJi' f 

fnit'iil wish i'* l<» jiiwivi* 

r.»Hi •• ' <'• J.»* M»f 'Kihii.il 

INSECTOID HERD UNDETERRED 
LONDON - Ki« 

VOCUVE 113 



MONARCHS REIGN IN MARATHON FLIGHT! Sports C-l 

INOfiSMWf C«l Giafcain decided lo era 
ale a lligbt leal oa ike NM. jus! lo "see 
it il mouM bu lira’ Erantuily. Ike! liilr 
ltd let! evolved Hto a IlyMg boo. and tke 

Kisreuco power 

KILLER BEE: 
BUMBLE PACKS SERIOUS STING 
lOWfR DORKING- 

H3S20CO FragCarrcn PlasraPi 



die O.nlii ©n« 

THE BUZZ FROM 

THE BATTLEFIELD 

isporUBuckr 

ie Appafcntl'/ 

LOWER IK1RKINC. 

VOLUME M3 © 



“ ' fctep*:R»n<mCG&»Sor.cDO.&KimlS»i09»‘ii»a<'iOft) 

■?j/ YOUVE SA VED PLANET BOMBER AND CAPTURED THE HEARTS 
Of PLANET KAN AM BUTARi 

FIERCEST FOES IN TH^ 
GALAXp DO YOU HA VE WHA T IT 

TARES TO COMPLETE THE TOUGHEST 
BONUS LEVELS IN ANY NEBULA ? READ ON 

AND LEARN HOW TO FIGHT THE FINAL FOES 

IN BOMBERMAN'HERO. 1 

08100 

T Our third and final /WJf ^ 0171 

installment iff Bomberman \ y_ 

k "no cover* all the fW- * , - 

Qfc mic* and area* on 

l\ Caraden and Covuck. ■ >V 

I Alter you’ve defeated 

N the evil Bauglar *and * 

■ vanquished the +00 •/ . 

■ Garodeni once and lor 

W all, flip back to our review* in Volume* 111 and 112 to he wire 

• you've rrulihed all the Target Score*. If you've found all thq 

|XV. Special Bomb* and ramol every Cold Medal In tl*e 

game, >Wll be able to nplore three bonus stage* on 

“ Gossick—possibly the meanest place* ever encountered in any 

Bombemun adventure. * • 

(«) NINTENDO POWER 



BOMBERMAN HERO 

AREA Is GARADEN STAR 
DOSS ROOM 1 BOSS ROOM 4 BO 

The massive Caraden Star space station is the final toehold 

and headquarters of the Caraden Empire. Stowed away 
in the creepiest comer* of this star base are powered-up 

versions of the enemies 'you encountered earlier in 

The first opponent you'll meet 

Endol, an electric robot that you 

disabled back in the -Peace 
Mountains. Endol's chest h still his 

weak spot* but this battle takes 

place in a pool, so you'll have to 

jump out of Ihe water to avoid a 
shocking attack. * Endol yvill bind forward jus I 

be tor* bo launches three 
energy balls Hop off to the 
left or ngh! safe to dodge 
ihe projectiles. 

BOSS ROOM 2 
TA*G*t 1(011 6.MO 

Baruda was guarding the 

Clock Tower in the final 
area on Primus Star. You 

originally fought him using 

Ihe Bomber CoptcrXbut 

now you'll have to figbt'on 

your feet. You'll find , that 

this foul fowl is easier 

to hit If you've collected 
Fire-ups to expand yoir 

explosion radius. 

00120 

BOSS ROOM 3 

Cronus e spider-like robot you 
± in the Mar one Dome, i$ 

back and equipped with a new 

armored shell that tun withstand 
moltcnjava. The robot's weak spot 

is still his eye, but you’ll have to 
use hit-and-run tactics to avoid 

being baked by the deadly bfbe "l 

bAm that shoots from hb head. . ® 

Q9S00 

BOSS ROOM 4 
TAX04T SCOll »,MO 

V 
No, Primus bn't the final foe in 

the game, but if you defeat him 
here, you’ll learn why he joined 

up with the Caraden Empire.* 

Taking on a new tactic. Primus 
won’t unveil any new secret 

weapons in this epic 

confrontation, but he'll 

use every secret weapon 

and every defensive device from 
your previous matches. 

J«nq> over the four rod bombs 
the* thm and throw your 
bombs at Prim*!. Vow'll in 
him temporarily U ton him M 
tha bead. 

N
IN

T
E

N
D
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BOSS ROOM 5 
Scmrbjn Mill be easier lo defeat in the underwater cham¬ 

ber than he was when you first encountered hint in 

Kanatia, especially since you'll be carrying homing 

torpedoes and he won't b« able to use his breath attack or 

force Yield underwater. 

OCBZO 

jrt>*r» twin cannons, Bouthan will dan you Irow 
i in and return lire one side oi tbe corridor to (be 

beoiing torpedoes clher. Keep firing torpedoes ns 
louses to reload. to® retreat from his charge. 

BOSS RC 
’AHOCT KOItt: 

08560 

VS.BAUGLAR 

to invade Planet 

d and final tom li Concentrate on bomb-* 

lo defeat, but if Beuglera daw. than bis laser 
■ bo n haw a hard gun. tbsntmnIFr Ms TV screen 
ou. oiler his shields evaporate. 



AREA 1: GOSSICK STAR 

OUTER ROAD INNER ROAD VS. T 

OUTER ROAD 
TA10CT KOftl: 4*00# 

ooo 

knock iW 

try to fly 

Halfwsy throupli the auge you'll ho 
•tucked I» a beam weapon. This device 
can be Masted out of the skyr in three 
•hot*. Shoot youi bomba at the weapon 
and-wait for it to stop fleshing before yoo 
Malt it a lecond and leulfy a third time 



Carefully lump 10 lb# rad Hosting plat¬ 
form, ihcn leap up to the follow platform 
and tha catapall lo collect the Red 
Crystals and Gold Dtamoods high adore 
tha stage. 

before you run forward. Tlx sc rocks 
slowly tumble (torn the loll to the rig 
so keeRiBOvmg or you'll be smashed. 

CiftwhoeUoo across tha catapults Is the easiest stretch oo the hwer Road. 
You can jump down lo the exit alter you take a ride on the third catapult 

INNER ROAD 
TARCCI sco«c, r.ooo 

From the robotic enemies stalking you to the seemingly impossible jumps near the stage exit. 

Inner Road requires perfect timing and excellent, bomb-tossing aim. The safest method for 

completing this stage is to look before you leap and to blast'anything that moves. 



vs.???? • • 
TAAOtT S<OMI: 4,000 

■ 

The being who planted all the Special Bombs- throughout Ihe game is the Evil 

Bomber! lie's determined to stop you from Idling anyone about hi* plot, lump 

and throw your bomb* at him before he has time to tuck in hb wings and swoop 

down on you. • 

fir** 09790 

\ / y. • 

. — -x-->1 

*64 
? 

4 fa) 

r will slowly hover imd 

turn as ha lines up lor his next diva-bomb 

run. 9««"« V0« • P»»o oppotlenity to 
unleash a suing of bombs around him. 

You can oaaily slap out ol the 
way o! the llama attacks, but 

tho hot inforno will bum up any 
bombs you throw at your enemy 

II you stay alert, you! bo able to safety 
leap over the Hying blue Hades that spin 
outward during the Evil Bombers devas¬ 
tating, tornado-stylo attack. 

" 

MM 05360 









CHANDA 

Collect the Power 
before it's too late! 

www.nintpndo.com 
Series i Dean Bag Collectibles (Mario. 

Yoshi. Donkay Kong and Bowser) ore 

retiring. Find them while suppilos lost? 

At a Retailer near you 

Bun NfKryc Inins BtinftN (olIrdiMri 

Srtionfiqurn 

hlhW 
(•ImUn 

Baftjo-K«ooir 
(ollritibbs 



mission more Likely 
With iHete code*, your mkvion to slop a CIA mole will be 

t'rti more fun, if nol 4 tad lew impowible. Enter all codes 

after choosing a difficulty level and before choosing a mis¬ 

sion. Weapons come with 30 rounds of ammo, but weapon 

codes do not work in any stage in which you must knock out 

enemies, e.g., CIA Escape. Mode codes may prevent sou 

from completing certain stages. 

Pistol With Silencer: 
top C, L, right C, left C, top C 

9mm Pistol: 
R, L, bottom C, top C, top C 

Uzl Machine Gun: 
right C, left C, right C, bottom C, R 

Rocket Launcher: 
R, L, left C, right C, bottom C 

Little Kid Mode: 
bottom C, top C, R, L, Z 

Super-Speed Mode: 
top C, Z, top C, Z, top C 

Big Head Mode: 
bottom C. R, top C, L, left C 

VCI&&S0M3D 

UCtt CiTlTJ J 

Coue Codes 
You've been clamoring for more info on Banjo-Kaaoole. so 

this month we have a few newly-discovered gems. To use 

these codes, you must play up to Treasure Trove Cove with¬ 

out transforming at Mumbo's Hut at all. Now collect the 

|iggy in the Underwater Castle in Treasure Trove Cove. Enter 

the sand castle and use (lie Beak Buster to spell 'CHEAT' on 

the floor tiles. Now spell any of the phrases below, leaving 

out the spaces between words. 

Unlimited Eggs: 

BANJO BEGS FOR PLENTY OF EGGS 

Unlimited Red Feathers: 
NOW YOU CAN FLY HIGH IN THE SKY 

99 Mumbo Tokens: 
DONT BE A DUMBO GO SEE MUMBO 

Full Health: 
AN ENERGY BAR TO GET YOU FAR 

Unlimited Air: 
GIVE THE BEAR LOTS OF AIR 

Extra Lives: 
LOTS OF GOES WITH MANY BANJOS 

II you misspell a code, exit the 
castle aad start over. Reman- 
bar to enter 'CHEAT' fret 

52) NINTENDO / 



Creations Team 
This code change* all of the member* of the English team 

Into Creation* Software employee*. Begin a game and select 

two tcarm, making sure one of them is England. Press the R 

button to access the Team Management option*. Choose 

England, select the Customise Player option and change the 

first player’s name to "BuryPC' Be sure to spell the name 

exactly at it appear*, capital letters and all. If you enter It 

correctly, youII hear a faint "swooshing" sound. 

Alter yon choose teem*, 
change the name ol the first 

English player to "BvyFC." 

The English players'names 
will change, but their slats 

will remen the same. 

f-1 WORLD GRAND PR IX 

Hauiaiian Track 

more ITIH mania 
last issue, we gave you the scoop on MK 4’s Kombal Kodes. 

This month, we have a few more juicy cuts for your tourney 

fighting pleasure. 

Secret Options 

On the Options men*, highlight 
■Continues" end hold Run end 

Block until the screen 
changes. When the Fatality 
options are on. yon can do a 

Play Re meat 

Bogin an Arcade, Ion-1 game. 
the "Group" option, 

dele at all the characters Now 
choose aoy character. Meat 
looks like a skeleton but hat 
tha powers ol the character 
you choose. 

Ploy Re floob 

To play at Nook Sahot, first 
activate the Secret Options. 
New go la the Character 
Select screen and select the 
Hidden option Now press Up, 
Up and leli. then press Roe 
and Block siimdtaneoosly 

To access the secret Hawaiian track, enter the Exhibition 

Mode and select "Driver Williams" and change his last name 

to "Vacation." Co back to the Start screen. The new tropical 

track will now be available in the Exhibition, Time Trial and 

Two-Player Modes. 

Use the Control Slick, not tho 
Control Pad, when editing the 
driver'll 

Ah. Moo slues, cool breozes 
and the whine el high-pow- 
nrnrl MittlMhl 

Play Rs Goro 
To access Gore, start at the 
Secret Options Menu Now go 
to the Character Select 
screen end select the Hidden 
option. Press Up. Up. Up end 
Lett, then press Run and Block 

Cool Clothes 
To check oot yonr character s 

wardrobe, first highlight your 
lave fighter on the Character 

Select screen Now hold Start 
and press Block repeated^1 to 
scroll through tho venous 
clothing choices. 



Hidden Teams 
To activate the Salt Lake Iguanas, the New York Sports and 

the Part* Unknown Pah, lirvt begin an Exhibition game. On 

the Team Select screen, pre« top C, l and left C very quick¬ 

ly. If the code is entered correctly, you'll hear a "dap shot" 

sound. The teams will appear between the "Controller Pal" 

and "Anaheim" options. 

Past-Season Party 
The World Series is just around the comer, and what better 

way to celebrate the post-season than with more codes for 

Acclaim's hi-res baseball buhl 

Pat S Shinny 

Type in AB8TNCST10 on the 
Enter Cheat screen te nuke 
some players very skinny an 
others very let 

flew Gama Piecet 
To access to a different set« 

16 Practice rounds. Once i 

the main menu will turn re 

Practice or Multiplay. If yt 

these modes, the game Icon 

able to choose between a de 

nate set (rubber duck icon) 

Lizard Team 
In Kauffman Stadium I home o! 

the Kansas Dty Royelil. thore 
nre two signs in the stands 

that say. 'Win A lizard* If you 
hit one ot the signs with a ball, 
yonr team wiB turn into 

Sloui motion 
This trick worts In most any 

play mode. On the Options 
sera an. sat the battmacan- 
era to 'Zoom' This will mab 
the game run in slow Motion. 

Now try to gat 'OK' ratings in 
a vary mode except Practice 
nnd Mult:play 

I 



Color Change 

(hi tbo Character Select 
«-ce». tughlrght [ho fighter of 

V* choke. then ptiii A or 
any ol Dm C button* to access 
■ *f lareat-coiored out lit This 
■rick works ia one-player bat- 
ties only 

Clagful Combat 
If Classified Info had an award for most codes in a tourney 

fighting game. Mortal Komhit 4 *ould walk away wllh thin 

year's prirc, handvdown. With this latest trio of tricks, how* 

ever, CUyfighter: Sculptor's Cut looks like it could come in 

(or a respectable second-place finish. If you find any more 

code* (or any of our fighting friends, be sure to drop us a let¬ 

ter or an e-mail. We can't let MK 4 just wait? away with this 

year's record, now can we? Of course not! 

Programmer flloda 

Ruto-PIey 

To make the game play Itself, 
no to the Character Select 

screen, bold l end press A. A. 
A. A. A. top C. bottom C.lefl 

C.UIIC. B, A and right C. 

riaui Course Codas 
Offroad Challenge is arcade-style racing all the way, and 

these new vehicles and tracks will only add to the fun. Start 

your engines! 

Flagstaff Track 

On the Sack Select screen, 
hold Land press Lett on the 
Control Pad It you do this cor¬ 
rectly, you'll bear a ratcheting 

hold Z and presr/fto access' 
the Flagstad track. 

Guadalupe Track 

fe access the Guadalupe 
track, first go to the 'hack 
Select screen, bold Read Cs Down on the Control 

Now highlight the Vegai 
track, hold Zand press A. 

El Cajon Track 

Oa the hack Select screen, 
hold L and R aad press Up on 
the Control Pad. Mow highlight 
the El Paso course, bold Z and 

press A to access the El Cl|w 
track. 

fllora Uahiclc 

Oatho Vehicle Select screen. Cis any one ol (he following 

ions to access a new vehi¬ 
cle: right C (The Crasher), bot¬ 
tom C(Tho Pwdshnr). left C 
(Thunderbolt) or top C (Toyota 
4x4 Monster). 

D If you have an awesome trick, password or code for our Classified Information 

files, drop us a line at the address at the right. For access to even more cool codes 

and tips, check out Nintendo's official web site at www.ninlendo.com. 

flintendo Power 
Classified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 
Redmond, UIR 
38073-9733 

* 



fln intergalactic arkful of mlr/ile-firing, mine-laying robotic animal/ ha/ / 
control of a /pace /tation. If there'/ to be any hope of /enuring Silicon Ua 
2S-plu/ environment/ and uncovering every banu/ /ouvenir, you’ll have 
a/ /ly a/ a fox, a/ ztrong a/ a bear, a/ dirty a/ a rat...and ar fluffy a/ a s. 

l r tvfc 

in mi 

Kucoe. Slictnttfley, MM VlH 
over 40 critter trarslcrmaticrs. 
nay bn their ivsli ccmu Hue. 

IX'.nmr ,11*1 fvo have crj^hcnl their ship into tile 

All ii,;ht, lli.it W.in i'V*xl<il (n*nl !»*• iMui 

A» t« dtfcahng an .mmol. >i».i cai 
assuiie its i&ntiiy or use >ts batfy 
os a Hop *toc* or u ar.*h\«-cj it 

to <re|> iwitchrsaclnvitial 

U1HTEHOO PO/,ER 



A: Jump/Spoed Burst B: lito/MlislUi 

Fow/RBcirg Foh 
Jomp/Teleport B: Bite/Toll Attack 

wheeled ^ri* 
fasttr than its 
■ttatsosMctc 

Ram/Sprlng Ram 

IkJMp [l: HmhI ftvll 

la n bacawifl m can hoed-buti one 

because the springy varieties mo pin 
into loot? Whatever it la about their i 

makes sheep Mow them wherever t 

[Bear 

A: Grab V lob B: Bur Frol* 

Attack it from a ta lance. because the bear 
ia Ewe Eden s mightiest creature. Its strengt 
will be particularly helpful lor moving block! 

Hlrg Ral 
A: Ratty Small B: Rat Aray Attack 

Like the ram. the king ret can persuade 
others in its species to foOow It Tho regal 

tlcBPew* 
r nch »t,**! 

SPACE STATION SILICON VALLEY 

I lit' |U'I in! Sprinkled ll 

tlui Issi mutl colletl i 

alius Animals 

Ftllilinj II levels seCTCt require¬ 
ments will irako the seuwrir 
Jipca Pivysfi4.-n365<fctiii niv 
tau*wufsi2b 

repieasn some or t.os «-ierav 
Mwv will I* h'dder iraric ol 
v\wtencr«loi 

VOLUVE IJ3 



1: Have a 2: Honeymoon 
Lagoon 

6: The Engine 
Room S: Fat Bear Flountain 

7: Stinky Sewer/ 8: Rat-O-natic 

fleam’ critters, so 
• i oca ml t tie woolly 
# per The most elu- 
nu! lappir^ n the 
rdrg the tour sleep 
ainh thcsvkitdi(tlx! 
ep them tehivJ the 

Tp deactr.^to the Bq Machre. 
nu»ie the leu switch** at it* 
b*se Nab thePcwor Cells the 
mocfinn spit* Out in it* dyins 
breath and quiclty Oiw over the 
•loot pare * to hriiiliy qIh ttam 

The in nals at vour -rmeciate 
<t ipnxid inivn CtasB-cnnih.it ebfc- 
ties, and the racing dag's rmssiles 
•v* toep you from get tirg too 
near. A tallriy baleo* hay shoo'd 
t™ that Wat -cr the Cog to d'-.e 
bet.wen thebaic*. then Nt tin 
s«vtch to flatten tte nutt 

Four Pom< Cells a*i! spicut in tbe 
lurr«n grdnn Msklo tho hsrn 
Water the area by llcalng the 
shocp Off tho now o.crfociinc the 

nil Q*de» Glide to the spoil 
cn tie islaxl then turn on the tap. 
When thn nolens Sprait. tOKtl 
them to latch tit Power Cell* 

When oil four are lit dt once, the 
electric fence will reactivate 

The easiest way to put the doa 
oul of cormusson is to sit bxk 
Mid let tit ram do tie 'lylitng. 
Ri*f the ram on top of :lie icy 
ratip. tllen tat it diascyrxi It you 
flee to the defl's area, the ran will 
slili its focus onto th-ilog. .nil 
the two will dike it cot. 

as its pushed dcr/mthe 
ccotuflirgiimiikcliic 
ill&tay activated Use a 
a WGigh dc/n the SA-tch. 
to. t- defeat thoe/ic 
pfroq iron body to bed, 
>uut >v>y to tlm switch 
?ry tody swap. 

to reach tl-e exit tele-pater. late 
over * sheep, then d>* nto t"o 
sleep dip|xxd. Plofi the floating 
Hocks nto a ino extenenn from 
tlm jieotsdc to I ho islaial from 
dryland, float ard top across yotr 
■ufcosfnft budge to tin mloportor 

The ateprofosso* Fo'-ds tho key- 
card. Inf no urinal comavrWJ the 
acd bath that sjtrourds lis &'<nd. 
To bring two closer inland, Miabt 
the bear.grab the £ass block rear 
Hu: entrarco, tbenraopit ento I he 
gtawngredsrt'tchin front ol the 

Tho In. c.nrcxh tho KMintisl* 
leyCB'd. but you'll have to lie teat 

i-rat lt'»tnk* 
oituok-w nines to make tlw lux 
r-.ilfurr tiorx so lay >tr.ir rninns 
iwi! tailed inns ol luxe ulwin 
c als to pel more bang out of vexr 

To activate th« sneendof tho&g 
lay*, use the 'our IxyoeiJ dug 
Unir.ivi thn ho.md in the pool so 
youcanCcxjg, paJJitnthewater 
to re.vr.ingo thn floating debris 
Deateatxidcr. Ihencioss the 
water to activate the water pimp 
urtlm onwmtc sclr 

V3u can tip across go* by usng 
tha lo*‘s tdepert to warp while in 
nic«( The To* will vrtrpa split 
second after yen hit tha A Batten, 
so ft ess it mhi toforedro-ngoff 
on edge, such os tho and of«he 
bathroom ramp that leads to the 
table top switch 

nmbla Sn-itMho v.ar tone with 
you stnk attack to rub the foxes' 
roses n tho smell of defeat Snce 
arxnmilrali*faster tlaiioy^lv. 
yoa may want to switch animals 
iiriiijl.it III- 

© HMGNDO POMR 
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* Arctic Kiitfdcm 

Hushy/Shi Husky Penguin 
A: Jump B:Snow A: Jump/Speed Boost B: Frenzy/Missiles 

Neither brood ol husky Ms traction fit lor 
snow In thn cat* ol Iho iki bulky, push tlio 
Control Stick forward wMe firing to coonter- 
•ct tbc recoil's kickback 

fiabbit/Heli-rabbit 

A: Jamp/Fly B: Htump Altock/Bomb 

Hopping It Uw gardonrarlaty rabfctl o«dy vwy 
ol getting around, and bouncing onto items to 
coiecl them can be dif llcnll Pmpomt your 

UJalrun 

A: Speed Boost B:Ho-lng Missiles 

For a snagglaloorbod bleb ol bjubbor. tba 

lu miseries will borne In on targets, and it 

Polar Bear / Polar Bear Tank 
A: Ice Tboap/Bombs B: Hide/Mines 

While the basic variety el bear resorts lo 

ratling into o Mil. its mom dreaded and trend¬ 
ed cousin, the polar bear tank, is armed with a 

A: Fly B:CIcw 

The anil is ideal transportation Its gilt ol 
flight is Iho quick fii tor going from point 

Bing Penguin 

A: Jump B: Penguin Attack A: Swim 

1: Snow Joke 

SPACE STATION SILICON VALLEY 

dread v. Her—the anjf 

As you1* pilot ro ycu hnlwabbit 
drep yeer bntrbs Udcrc yep! lu r»« 

a >\vtius to sccre n droct h i When 
ytuaro the Avdrus. race up the 

ramp to iirnp o»«r lh> iry water, 

arct boo-tathkachoo, you'll bo ettc 

tu bag Uie last scientist head. 

T n* pc me ioca ten lor unload«oj a 
Ictrgcjrtge at loci, is any where mat's 
shorn ytxr enemy Frcm atop a till, 
yiiir penman candeltat aliusky 
below- if you tob snowballs onto the 
pooci Since tic dogshsva trouble 
scabig the slopes, you'll he safe on 
ycu perch 

Thclsmy tsnonuleh lu- Km 
tuee vvdruses. so free the lie* 
rabbit Iroron n Iho black of kc 
I tamp the nrc«.ncl to shatter the 

C«Od, then take flight to -cui! 
youi at strike IxpeCI th* walrus¬ 
es to change direction when they 
skdontoaawwMok. 
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3: Penguin Playpen 

5: Hoppa Choppa 

ahflojtfn. .rr,'ll face the polar 

i Hj'.Imii l! .iniiv Mtmdflppni 
owrfl sno.'.tiils i: the tarl. 
• etontui arit lure thn ski bulky 
:lie tea it sks «x*.vn a1*! 
rim' s'cl&f tl» Mur (hey‘I 

it air .nil**. tlKirs^vei 

Use Ow gun la pick up * penaw. 
Otoo 1CO cr« ol tho switches sut 
reunion tt» statue. Repeat the 
F»Meii until a OOUflilh is wolfing 
Cv/ir eo3i ol the ‘:u< switches 
that will erdUe you t o *get id ol 
that stup'd statue' 

1 h? paroin »o.i star t cut as cm t 
|ir» hgh enough t a reach the krg 
Mitpun on the ledge React >«u 
fewer b» hopping tp the te« tired 
tuth leadng m tit nuiaa then 
eapoH thediKSh^BStpont As 
soon as you *rnp. hcM the A Bitten 
to open vour pet aerate to 
yxi’tiwl. 

4: Pinball Blizzard 

o reach the Pew Cdls trial chll Once vou’w co ortutf *1 ot thn 
nude p* «® cjDos. tut® over ■ truvcal rotes, hwd to ll« puno. 
pcJarfccar. then hep onto the nctnl The keyboard wi playitsscrg. 
t at'Any tlut trulls tothu troian liigMdttra flttl«yias they 
decks Rol up nto a snowtall then sccrC oft. Play Siren Says with 
let the Wring duller mi shoot yaalAft thopami todjpficateMssangond 
apnbat ntothecJMs. activate the exit telepc* ter. 

6: Something Fi/hy 

Wien >ixr cod puihai the svv Uti 
cn the pil<r. a rare wll chap into the 
water Uur« the Control Stick, ginfe 
tho trine into tho ceding walrus to 
sliccl-citaitit Watch let the wal¬ 
rus's shado/. m the t\uur to anlici 
rote the luck-toothed olubhertag’s 
arrival. 

ilunals Safari 

Elephant 

AtWcterSproy B: Grab V lob 

Tortoise TboW 

A: Hot Shots B: Hid 

Hyena/HyenB Biher 

A: Jomp/Spced Boost B: Lough/MIsslles A: Swim B: Bite 

A: Flight B: Dive Bomb 

Dan Danger'/ Do/ & Don't/ 
ht tl twil.i aa.it rhairui .. * t 'll *. II x . . tl W tit. I a r'aa 1 \l » it 4v alvv .. v C. I u4v t. / m > pi1 l" 1 ■ # i *'/. *9 •1 ■■ t,hi '•'» • t'1* * ''v»» ■'^ i' 

j trip i*\ auvf it akva>> has :b> trunk 4h it. Ha! Ha! Get it? i u* J null on ot 

•tii! Ilcttfc -innthi* Ite chfilunl'i *puy t* c*(f«tivu A datum LWRCti 

orr!y> v» you Coin s*< in its bfO while* iN foufllin MCS CA'iT >1X1, mivSiin; yuu 

c-tilirrh iK-iv, lli.it l.nt nnt w.K” ! {ijiyiv. hul it * ct.i riukt^ v*i think. 



Racing Turtle 

A: Speed Boon B: Shell Attack 

T I. ~ I 
To bc the racing tor tie's attack, drive toward 

pm rh\m. thaa Wt ti* B Bolton to retraat 

Chameleon 

A: lo.gus Attack I: Stealth A: Ju«p B: Roar Attack 

SPACE STATION SILICON VALLEY 

2: Jungle 

Doldrum/ 1: Jungle Jape/ 3: Su/amp of Eternal Stench 

S: Jungle Jump/ ' 

Tn« »«NBmp o’ poo nns tkodad tho 

’ton -rt cowrie:! The read o.irfrc 
to Cry laml feevodiriofignulw 

rtxk. divo r ost'aght Ino lo W« 

i»j'is»it! ircra.adfC-.oSBdreC- 
tic*' as scon as your tirtle topr* 

to lip krviatd 

tl* tu lie nuy scent to I* el ii 

dsadvantaqe Decause ti is much 

smaiki* *vnihcolct#Mnt.bul it 

turns cut lie tartoses trivsite 

can keep t out of the puchytwrns 
Mooting-aw; Bydivryurflur 

the mw«. thoshOi cr ,'foals car 

wldy sheet tnecAephant. 

Near tnod-Jiantaidtcrtoisebols 

a pitot lava Thccgh it appears 

ucrossoUc tlic sup hiv mi mvisbc 

Endse traversn: t.To‘cure cut 

v*h«e the Mjr.vjjrij arefc* is. 
svntch on meiano- shcot me tur¬ 

tle's rrissias to see it they lard on 

Urn ifanssvent sulucr 

yxr ape's "re is close ti 

press the A Billon tolr. 
Sene vims ivilbo’S' ap 

fo’dthe ARutton tocat 
at v/ith »ojf an ml spn. 

Usng tl* chanidcoVi sWdlft 

a:tK<. snea* upon the byera Pk- 

cts, tnen lick ilium with tie \<rtjx 
attack, Tbedeplmt. with its 

weak. pdnt-Wark attjk>s and Ini- 

sptwrc spr ay, also makes a goad 

*of tor il» biers, sree 3e hyenas 

avoid ensu ccmih.it 

'kwt ape must btr«jat»o« la Ilia 

waterfall s led:e son can make n 

over tin Anil 6>0"» **l>°* tlwrr 
place il cn tie platformin the tree, 

tfoipfoceahcn ba/ttr cr ariiral 

cn tie O' assy fill's (do t Imn. wlidi 

wfl lower arc n turn rase the 

treo's platform 

Brtinj the iv.ill try II* wilifIdl 

sviims a prarlna. to Beach it. a:ti- 

Wte thn switch whim the fitf> 

svaimsm I rant of a When tie suO 

merged platform takes tho fshto 

i ha sir lace, t lia pt anlu will bejn 

to sfort-crcuit ie the open ar 

Face the true to th 

race oft the ram! 

of tho tor*, land o 

platform tlwiboo 

across the nay to 
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Beseri Adventure 

UuHure Camei/Cunnon Camel 
A: Jump/Hot Shots B: Spit/Mirage 

Tho cenooa camel hat quite a bit ol fircpcww 
stored In its hump, but ill cannon rotates slowly 
and takes a while before it repositions its aim 
where the carnal is lacing. 

A: Fly B: Grab V lob 

The ml lure it a scavenger rather than a Slater, so its claws can grab rather then 
it The bird it perfect lor carrying on car 

□eseii FoH/flrmed Fdh 

A: Jumfi B: Spin/Hot Shot 

Scorpion 

A: Clow Attack B: LlghlnUg 

Aside Iron Ibo occasional dinosaur, scorr 
•s the most leered animal la the desert It' 
hghtmng attack zaps faraway targets, to 
take to Tiaqh mo- id to attack it 

to water eery well An 

HangaroD/Pogo Piangaroo 

A: Jump B: Pooch/ Bocraerong 

The hexing wallaby peckt a wallop with its 
panches. bol you can throw them only in bars It. 
trace a gulch one-two tpeeddy depletes your 

Dan Danger'/ Do/ & Don't/ 

i activate the rlnviitor that Irjw 
s to the top of tic ol well, hop an 

ia block that'spunom ip and 
down llnccywi vn turned It au>de 
the «’t to the tcp. ther nep to th»? 
smoking n« .ns nunodulefy after a 
st acl out ts ait a pi true ol smoke. 

Cf-iKjiicit:ital wlipascapoc. 
tt rentes eat so Wi re cut ol its 
r.zigi;.ftcc you've diltMied cne. 
Ix-xiint i to sneak iocmte other 
wer |»crs. Many ol them wll p.>tial 
a set path, so statui yam will at a 
sa'e n»t «r»d no thmi wtxn thrtt 
IvKks ,rc turrxl 

The fox can reach most of tte 
Power Colls, but orty llicvtlliirr 
can safely sv.cop up the cnes 
floating under thn brrino. While 
tin* vultuv can reach tTm Sky'high 
teleporter.only the loxcan lit into 
the opinrg. so toe t he bM 10 f ly 
thecntteriotheeut 

o mTENOO POWER 

<1 join you in thr burning Iwi, IxjI >xju kmrw h<nv S^iWilKf m> 

i4sly %kin c*in hi* -lli.il % why il\ only llu? fates! blonds in polyester 

• .I i; enough dn m lou* dun}, and moro 

bout your mission fbe vcor|i<ins *\rv ibr ck^Ti'v most drr.witxl mh.ib 

ink All Ml the in Irnm hiiih rli%nnl nfnunci, ihrn ImortM* onr to 

1: Fun in the Sun 2: Hot Cro/x Dun/ 

Orly the vti tute can pet pas t 
thn sjwe-lfledpt.bjt yau’ll 

r*ed to yet the foxes ar« cair*l 
to t ho other ride toccngdote 
•.txir rnssicn Using the witure. 
fly ouch annul opo*try-cr« t o 
the other sGi 

4: Boraj/ic Park 

Thedrosaurs wil peek their 
heads out of ttw holes in the 
ground Ike qraniltCQS The enty 
dlkrnnces are tlut they're pre- 

h >t or ic Deists, the-/ can't predet 
the arrival of spiny, and they 
breathe ire Junp often when n 
thor vi:nty. 

To ramp across the fossAzed ribs, 
yair kangaroo W* Iwwt tn ccra'ifer 
the wikI At the fust pen of bones, 
wait lor the wnd to stop bn'ran 
attempting to jueip lheaap. for tne 
next two to pars, ride the wind to 
boost across. 



6: Shifting Sands 

SPACE STATION SILICON VALLEY 

s Walraca 64 MtfiEto fully ifPWOTbM, you'll haw mnutos to shoot Ircgs.' ' 
ii ice, faxes, toys ad tile elfin animals on Phi loose. Military -.elides 
w also bo on tho scons. but ascid Ssootirc item, shce thov'ro or yci 
skJc. and 11ninety Inc an t rosily considered vwy linindly ol cJ T 

dir.t ttiroLdi V in sta* try fate so the 
race doesn t officially start Scout 
the course, and practice tj'iihg as 
you drive into the* boost bil s 

VOtt/WE 113 

h iho Jirde Safari's ticrus rand. In the desert, knack oat the canna 
Dan vriiplot agun tint travci along ca-mlby Inflowing it on tic outsit 
atailcxtendngtlwoug|taiuiti|le tom- of itscrelinuwth.fobeat ttiukan- 
C*e rnepatha-dsoccdor travel s grroo. wait ler it In oh,ms: its 
f<n.<)tu tlnguncaniotato anchnjlliiiy bvfoeiitlacM'Q 

InEinoCdon. you’ll donli/it with 
other canne 1 fitter planes. Grce 
no fox »|U3*»cncomos o.it, you'a 
be d>le t O fly mile i cd sdii- trench 

S: IJhirliuind Tour 



6*00 

\Mbo\i lw\f uik-^vmI ?h.il IXm t null I be w-Miuic*l'ulf To turn .1 quici 

prolil, IXill uriri^: !lit* v>.u »• <.i!ion white hunting down vouvenitv 

ki • Ii Ink i.•• 11 . th 1 vu v\ 1II ti'iuliv hove i<> fulfill.»ipo lol icquln 

rut-nl l<» ro.u h lh«- bonus vxiwnir hiriricn in c.xh Icwl 

ih«mna far SayYanirs 

1: noneymoon 
Lagoon 

f'oat or tt ve lirouijli all ol thchbe 

nngs in tte aw. After pussiy 
It1r.~-.13I1 tte bfthcnc. tho scuvurr 

vnll emerge n tte hllwdu cave now 
the •elcpo'tor 

3: The Battery Farm 
An no d». shoot every tom* n 

Ihs *e.i to nako im souvenr 
apt*-* n ■« clwnity. item claim it 
by Boating tho tfieep from hedge 
Kuix^misu turauftep 

¥0* mouse or ttehlack-ate- 
e- cteckeitourd to ehullwxge 

frj 10 o race around tw I aha. 

Speedb cost viM help yeukegp 

load, and if you te 'te *'*>t 
ss the Insli Duo. you'll win tte 

scuverir. 

The ram can bounce to the soj 
vwiir *ww tho exit il you shut of I 

Cte gravity bleach iteswldi.lly 

a steep to the fcnS flcatixj pat* 

'aim Cldc wide to the fight to 

avoid the gusts, Urd by tne 1c*. 

than float to tho switch 

If you're quid, erough. ><ou car 

so ill arccutiy ac t vate Tte trio of 

stutetet min| the reuse If rat, 

use the ram to lure the sheep lo 

the swishes VVlwn llnry arrive, 

they'll each trp a snitch :o sum 

mem the souvenir. 

7: Stinky Sewers 

Do rot try ths at here eat ell Ite 

poop n t he savers | o vm a priro To 
die at tte dent y». pui k you ml 

by o plo, men press the B B.i'tcn to 

let \uj rcCcnl (to ttedity »\txk 

Go batiste with the dog by blasting 

every computer tBiirwafh the level 

Once *co «o wasted all of the man* 

fumes,cormion a rat ard enter its 

note in tte wall to celled Oe lotiwnt 

that nil ameer inside. 

Before you can wag the llwrng nr 

vnnr on the crate, you must first extn* 
gush it. Push tte pnk can next to tho 

oox and blow it up with ra: mnes. 
Bocoirr the lo«. den t deport to the 

t>3* as you lajoih trait tte ix&rtry rurrp. 

4: Pinball Blizzard 2: Ice V Easy 
Does It 

Mount an air strike apninst the 
tl»ec wait uses rune sand the 

q'oo area II >cu helrraboi car 

blast all three nto ettvion. youl 

careasctMi'ir 

3: Penguin Playpen 
Mini thoperjuns snowballsal th«- 

cod When you've destroyed *3 

tircc Ish. the scuvcnrwill sRie-r 
ai • ledge that oriy tho 9*1 cun 

much 

fip the icht switch hi tte nco* 

tebivthrv.r^xdeuhridaii With tte 

lights oel, benny-hop onto tte Bib etotform across tte way 

yoi'in uhowQ tho pJellcrm 

vii tiarspo't veu to the souvenir 
qntieirajuansde 

S: Hoppa Choppa 

il you itxosJi *iy lore penults us 

iter kite, they’ll whstle. Alter 
mm:t rg,ni s. surgbids.hurt to the 
piano lounge Start the recorder, tlien 

play iter mi;| en tho knyheord to 

serenade tm- scuvenr mo the open 

6: Something Fishy 

bilcriMl of tiiugatof m«\afy bun- Wtan xoj iwim iTrcu^ * Mi* fin*, it *mi diucpe*. 

nes yojwereprot«Utnd.rii^i>«x» misskn Enter ther crly to r?noD?ai 3rvet.1l seconds late' Ripely t3p tne A 

srcluay (lot also conceals tte rad tnlitpcrlet tlcn Button to luce through Jl six hoops before tliey map* 

decae open season eti rupbits with a shooting spree. pear. II ail goes swirmrcfy, >tu six-*, up a souvenr. 
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3: Swamp of 

Eternal Stench 
2: Jungle Doldrums 

Use the ehfifftidnt :o Ircrap* t Iht! 

Prwroore DOliktors to IhB Bvw 
eiat trs nr the bottom af tin: till 
Only the BaJCer o the mickf« is too 

large Icr tlx elephant to carry nits 
Ifurfc. so move it by |*al«ngit 

Aftc defeating Me bid. inhabit its 
tine, tootlwudtody to IlyOac* to 
the ixeguHviq by the entrance 
UilepciUr Soar (Oil* upper 
htarches where ycu'li t ret the 
six wit rest led rerr dc tep 

Ttx sewer pipes (rent (usr tt» 

HDu'coot U*> oo' t KC rnj;k n Uw 
Swamp Eterv. Sterch hade era 

ot ir>-.< ihxs yctill trd ■ souwir. 

Fake <r»c* the netil -s by <fcrt-rat ng it 

svlh tlx lion Wlcnyouaaapo pic* up 
tlx hciddcisaid toss them llia.cli 
tee red rings rxartv fa.: w rye Jr 

C'i/0 by CW* "g a rock into every nrc 

b vwa II «■ sawtjit. li(jck it hyena 

bkor. trtflr race it throj/t the tloatnj 
blue rngs Catch mere a« after speed¬ 
ing oil atarnp try fir ngyjur speed 
boasts on PwacpcMCh 

1: Fun in the Sun 2: Hot Cross Buns 3: Sting in the Toil 

Usmj tlx k.txsroo hap to tlxtlncsaie 

s* al irO punch out its three weth 
IcU'iJ cf a dental til. ytu .1 .-cctiit a 

samenr far >«xt Cestructiwi af torts 

Hi St rc in the Till, WtirteM fo-r will 

word you wthn souwor rf y»j defeat al 
jf tlx itapura. M.rny ol them wit patxf a 
-pillar path rather than roam freely, so veu 
car. c»i y stal ■ thin if yx"to a sect pm 

11 r, aIii wnii a o.v al.it lx sun-en 
rrna with that lour wh»co'*-rrt.a«l 
theyH kckupli cwtidal cVxQi. to 
wnn the scuvenr, steno out Orery 
dot dcuJ trial peps up 

By ctotothg tlx foies (Mt'Ohr^ the ai 
ref nary hahrC the gant cars. van'll 
cxitaiOMtsci/itiir trimatiriiik/r 
Before you cai er ter. use tie camel to 
path thsbfodr h frail of thetfeer sn 
your to« an reach refiner y entr*« 

4: Borassic Park 

Blast all lh* scupoia. then use Ihe 
•vlture tofireptheu Kcries rta the 
switfuj miss For each a inly deposit 
edhto the »crte«. the wlnlpco evil 

spit out nsihmrscnpioa Collect 
Diem <4 toratn Hie sou.vit. 

5: Whirlwind Tour 

RcCnjSti’iy in the lul of nl its sccr 
plans car a? a s cable te3t. and a ecu- 
vuir is tlx fit ting reward. Fight fix 
with tire ty fyhtnj as ii scatpitin, 
and tapyxr follow pc-stsfrcm 
bulnd when you teen ground. 

4: Weight for It! 5: Jungle Jumps 
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Twilled Edge may remind you of 10B0* Snowboarding, 

but this new title from Boss Studios is strictly alpine—no 

grinding your board on paved roads, rock wall or other 

weird stuff. The coolest feature in the game is the 

expanding tracks. As you progress through the difficulty 

levels in Competition Mode, the course* will extend so 

that you can cut trails through new terrain 

whenever you push your skills to the next level. 

0098 So** Gme Studo* Ire. All R**«rved 

CXstnbjtod by Mkfc—y Herne Emertarrrcnt Inc. 

Scheduled for release this 

fall, Midway's cool snow¬ 
board racing game is guaran 

teed to thrill alpine racing 
fans. The expanding race 

courses, hidden snowboards 
and changing rival riders 
give gamers something to 

look forward to each time 
they click into their bind¬ 

ings and shove off from 
the starting gate. 

erff: 
SET 04 

NINTENDO POWER 

' 'A
 'V

 



5DSC LOCO BONUS BOARDS 

T lie bomn 

hoard* have 

I he best 

Het. 

Stability 

and Edge 

Control rat- 

infr in the 

You'll have a choice of four wm lo iw when you first start |it.iyii»j* Twisted Edge 

Snowlxsarding, Iml as you io«n|drSr I lie advanced levels in Competition Mode, tile Rime w ill 

add f,wler racer* to (Ik- field, the heaviest rkicr* often reach the finish line fir*l. 

W Gaiurnayhog 

w w J 7 •bo,,, ■* p'***' 
t y sion and control, 

-**^ but anyone watch- 

mo h« toebagu* will raoluo 
that tbis cocky shredders 
skills aagoodta rror^hlng 

At age it. B 
is one ol t ho 

L>7 Can.n&an Dooq 

L- ^a'BorothHaclH 
J&y or. a racer with 

V-— the special gilt of 
being able to kick it oo the Inal 

stretch and squMto by you at 
the fnbh bne. Beware ol Doug 

wfcaa you’re the lead dog 

IT ■' / belt to rock the y worlds ol Ganz. 
-- 8Ma and Ryo, but 

tills purple haired Russian is 

strictly minor-league autorial 
against heavy shredders like 
Doug. Mene. Kovia aad Ben 

^-^ the fastest rncors 

on any ccvse. Her superb bai- 
aace and twaug skills keep bar 
in Iron! ol the pack and usuaty 
in the lop Iwe finishers. 

oards in Twisted Edge* are tuned to match your ruler's skill level and build. The 

ranked according to Edge Control, He*. Length and Stability, but It's up to you lo 

right rider. You'll uncover more boards as you complete Competition Mode. 

5DSL LOCO BONUS BOARDS 

The MOAIII 

is a long, 

well-bal¬ 

anced 

board with 

better Edge 

Control 

than most 

of the 

designs 

you'll find 

in I he 

game. 

I he bomn 

board* have 

the best 

flet. 

Stability 

and Edge 

Control rat¬ 

ings in the 

jumps. 

SILVIA MARTINIQUE RYO ICHIJO KEVIN ARMSTRONG 

volume m cr 



COMPETITION 

FOUR WAYS TO SHRED 
If you're a hoi rider, you'll eventually discover that there are seven tracks for the four modes 

in Toasted Edge. To open all of the courses hidden in tile game, you'll fuse to place first in 

all of the races in all five difficulty levels in Competition Mode. 

VS. RACE 
Competition Mode h the main game in Twisted Edge. As 

you advance through the skill levels, you'll take on the 

fastest riders and lest drive the best boards In the game. 

If you're itching for a race against a friend. Vs. Race Mode is 

for you. The two-player option lets players pick duplicate 

boards and riders, so the loser won't have any excuse*. 

a* -Ik. 

Expert races. 

PRACTICE 

uses ■ vertical. Ilyouhevea 

run a lev. 

STUNT CHALLENGE 

Practice Mode Is the place to be when you're trying to find 

the perfect line down the mountain. Test your skills against 

a ghost rider representing your fastest run. 

To move on to the next course in Stunt Challenge, you'll 

need to match or surpass the Stunt Point Target Score. The 

fastest way to do this is to Icam stunt combos. 

Competition Mode has five difficulty levels: Novice, Intermediate, Expert, Master and 

Twisted. You'll have to lead in racing points in the difficulty levels to move up to Expert but 

then you'll need to place first in every race to qualify for Master and Twisted. 

INTERMEDIAT NOVICE 

Two now. fast rivals wilt compete again!! Eio ilia tire Iona courses on tho Expert 
uil Consider switching to England's 

Ben Povoy to cap.ullie on Ns excellent 



TWISTED EDGE EXTREME SNOWBOARDING A 

The fastest way down the hill Is often a shortcut or a peat line through a light turn, 

so vvc'ir given you maps for finding your way down six courses. The red dots point 

to the finish line for Novice-, Intermediate- and Expert-level courses. 

EASY SLIDER 

Easy Slider is an open course with few twHts or turns, 

which means it will be lough shredding against supreme 

tuckers like Doug Borrth and Ben l*o*ey. Try creating 

your own shortcuts by lumping over the race harriers. 

Easy Sister's 
Expert track 
extends Ur beiond 
the Nonce linish 
Bates, warding 

of Twisty Canyon 

> to contend with 

three 

visMity in Twisty Cany 

II41 (Kiilt to anticipate 
urns on the course. 

strait combos off this huge jump, 
but it yea spin too ter. you ! 
smash into the canyon wads. 

The course down Twisty Canyon splits 
and divides in several places, but the 
colden rule is ahvays to taka the lafl trail 
to find the shortest way to tbo finish hea. 

WB vault off a cliff fust in 
front ot Iho Intermediate finish 
gate. Watch oul for ether nd- 
ort sneaking up on the right 

This barrier is almost a foggy 
blur at 60 MPH. but It you cm 
react in tirae to kan left, you'll 
saw precious seconds. 

TV CANYON 

N
IN

T
E

N
D

O
 6

4
 



SPLASH DOWN 
I he upper half oi Splash l>own nsmiWts .1 snmvbo.irclmi; 

half|)l|*e. Itul the town soition winds IhnwRh an alwndourd 

pipeline. You'll find ll« liii lies I turn .il Ur- l»p of a waterfall. 
SHORTCUT 

lee oi l 1 

sharply towards iho loll wa 
Moiil wviiM! out on thn turn 

Tin* talnicfcalc awl taper! 
Hack* wad il-e—#1 a ppc. 
He up four speed 19 hy sctnpMg 

olllicl 

FUNKY TOWN 
Tnrsl us on this one—f-ng'll find a hiuj; t ailed I mils lown, 

IhjI you won't iklo tlow-n lire middle of Ihc streets until you 

l»late firs! ini all Ihe I spoil «nurse* in Contpelilion Mode. 

M 
Ym U catch lag aii o> the fra* Iho luck lo isMMg your 
in bonl Ol tho staling gnlc. but speed m Ihe kc cave is 10 nan 
if you Wow Ihe Undng yarn ■ mini yoae lianiiMl and (lay oil 

lid. up 10 you, uvah rout suowtanrd's edges 

1 on »o other side of Ihe ice 
TWsiraraw 

iwl in frail ol ihc pack. 

You’I In! a hole n Ihe rape 
bridged youquaftfy lor Iho 
taperllotltakgttg 

WHIENOO POWER 

in Twisted Eikye. and its 
~ > to cut a turn on dio slick 

over Iho lioren crank than 
Ihiough Splash Down 

' W 
* 

NTtMItOlATC 

imav 

1 

racing gold il you lake Iho 
in «t»o mkn shall. The oiliest 

isioleiyourstHthat 
tuning loll is lor losers. 



TWISTED EDGE EXTREME SNOWBOARDING 

Aw chute! At least that's what you'll be screaming when you 

pound the jumps on this steep course. Dodge the weaving 

riders along the winding, narrow sections of the track. 



TWISTED 
Twilled Edge Snowboarding t* packed with mom, but it's important to remember that you 

won't earn a point (or a ktunl unlrui you convincingly stomp the landing. Unlike 1060" 

Snowboarding, none of the riders are limited to certain tricks. Anyone can make these moves. 

O+ieftC 

This mm is a contort Nose Grab and Rocket 
Rider* grab their mtkal board* br to nou 

Thi* mm bolts bko to Indy Grab, except tha 
riders’knees are "boned." or perfectly straight 

Rider* keep iheb kmos stroight art grab to be 
edges bo hex) their legs with toir rear hands. 

Ihi* b a backside Stalelbk Fxfoc* grab behind 
their straigfal legs with their rear hands. 

The 1m Salad looks like a St ale tub. except tf- 
rider*' knee* are severely "tweaked," or bent 

^atotaatoyreartdovM^J^'toS^oar 

It’s easy to talk about what a stunt looks like, but there 

explanation. Below arc additional tips for pulling off the 

* 1 
r * J \ 
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LORD OF THE 

RINGS 

FOLLOW ALONG AT 

HOME 

READY TO RUMBLE 
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EXHIBITION CHAMPIONSHIP 

U.S. HEA ZYWEIGh I 
5IXGLE MATCH TAG MATCH 
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LAPARKA 

CHRIS JERICHO 

EOOY GUERRERO 

REY MYSTERIO JR 
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JUVENTUD GUERRERA 

SAY “UNCLE? ULTIMO DRAGON 

CHAVO GUERRERO JR 
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GRAND PRIZE)-v 

-A BLITZ 99 \ 
ARCADE GAME! Ai4» 

5 Winners 

BLITZ FOR YOUR N64 
FROM MIDWAY! 

HMEXDOPOiVER 



Player’s Poll-Volume 113 
Enter this month’s Player’s Pol Contest by fill¬ 

rtha^scfsaowucw'i? 

QnW JSipe-NES jGa-eS?, JFC 
NiTfl 

A»BS 
ing out this card and sending it to us. If you're 

_ 11111111 l-TL 
lucky, you could scare up some monster prizes 

for Halloween! 

'CTif \—|—1 1 A.A X—A—1—1—1 • 

- LxjWrwyj/UTfT^rir^t^i 

M.H 

Cfy SalePrc* ZpPo&ICol; 

( 1 
TechcreNo 

Che* otf lv Isl cr. page 120. then w-ne fcwn *e numoers to )Ku fee favo-iio 
games r o'de ol credere wtfi yctr icp ctace fast 

A Nintendo 64 1,_ 2_ 3._ « _ 5._ 

B Super NES I._ 2_ 3._ 4._ 5,_ 

C Came Bo, 1._ 2_ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

D Whdi live prccwls or games »e your ‘Wotf V/Wled?" 

1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

E Hew od are you? 

I.Urccr6 2 6-11 3.12-U 4.15-17 5.1824 6.25oro«r 

F Sci 

I.Uate 2. Female 

G He* mart, tars aw** Co you spend plaong fe N£4? 

1.15 2 810 3.11-15 4.1620 5.21-25 6 26 a mere 7.nono 

H Hew mw, tan a do you spending NES? 

1.1-5 2£-10 3.11-15 4.1620 5.21-25 6.25crmere 7.none 

L Hew manf, tan a no* do you spend pijong Game Bey’ 

1.1-5 2 0-10 3.11-15 4 1620 5.21-25 6.26 cr mere 7. none 

J Ho* mary hours a weet do )cu speed payrg oilier tame vdeo game syslems' 
1.1-5 2.6-10 3.11-15 4.16-20 5.21-25 6 26 cr more 7.rcn 

K. H» mar,-hours a vee» do yiusf^rdpayrgPC'KIa: games? 

1.1-5 2.6-10 3 11-15 4 16-20 5.21-25 6.26 cr more 7w 

L H» mar> hours a week do jtu spend on Ire? 

1.1-5 2 6-10 3 1M5 4 16-20 5 21-25 6 26 cr more 7m 

M Hr* mar,” hours a vvm* do ycu spend •aldvg TV1 

1.1-5 2.6-10 3.11-15 4.16-20 5.21-25 6.26Cfmore 7.rcn 

N H» mary hours a wee'« do >co spend rearing tceks and magazines'1 
1.1*5 2.6-10 3.11-15 4.16-20 5.21-25 6.25crmore 7.rcn 

Trva Coeslin Wbitfi ga-v stars a tin vvtase la? name is Danger’ 

Arsner:_ 

BACK ISSUE PLAYERS GUIDE ORDER FORM 
Catii vo on tte classes' Ord* frem among ffe Nrretao ftowr 
is>« Isicd cn mo bn* <f ihs tom. Tr* prees shewn rebde 
te cost ct shipping and handing 

tow 

O? Sow** 

- • III 

llfvati* 

1II11 H1 
fcOW**. FMvftpSb. 

flu* iWO. rritlul d^mraic 

j0ecV»K<*,O*’ J Kur-Cvl J>u 

Cr-HClcNrtr- 

C»Jc tsl SjUI/T U^kmHk 

Nintendo Power's Player's Guides are the ultimate source for improv¬ 

ing your game, and now they're more affordable than ever. For just 

$5.00 $7.00 Canadian), you can pick up a Super Metroid, Killer 

Instinct, Chrono Trigger, Super NES, or Super Mario World 2: Yoshi’s 

Island Player’s Guide. That’s a lot of strategies, tips and secrets for 

very little money, so don't let this bargain pass you by. With just a 

pocketful of change, you'll be changing your game for the better. 

Nintendo Power Magazine 

P.O.Box 97032 

Redmond, WA 98073-9732 



Place 

Fine Class 

Sump 

Here 

Nintendo Power 
P.O. BOX 97062 

Redmond, WA 98073-9762 

Oumtav 

4jmt$OlftKtltSSU!l 

'3KK _ _ WirtUBAA 

'3KE _ _ ttiUr*IIIMu;3!| 

'3KM _ _UAmMMVM 

'3KU _ Wi«r*B9a«» 

'3KB _ ttrtiwl»iM«,S© 

»3KU _ WlroDJCtoW 

'3MU _ _ WOT*MM** 

'3EK3 _ _ WuneDSlFet* 

'3»« WmlHUntO 

'3W:5 _ _ Wifi* IJ3iDk.'9JI 

'3W8 _ WlnwUOSisl'W 

'35*3 _ wimsiifcew 

»3m:o _ VtfuwMIM‘97) 

IBM _ VWinelJUreSD 

'363!8 VttmXIXkvW 

'3*357 _ _ WumWWp* 931 

'35336 _ VtfimeWlM*.* 

'3350 WimVUnW 

'3»9 Win* 91 Bee'S© 

'33M8 _ _ VUiiiwMMn'Hi 

'33SI7 WimNIOct 9il 

'3S<6 

'356 U SeiftfeSOIS 

'3JM? _ S#lftV.Ji » 

'33W _ _ 

'33133 SoUM-SMI 

'3iM0 _ $«&*«« 

'2MX SetML32-3ft 

'77*77 SHMUMI 

US Cmidw Txa 
Prc* fVw Atojh 

S5U S70C I_ 
S5M sim s 
a jo sim S 
$5M S7C0 s 

S5M $?m s_ 
aa S7CG s 

»M S7to s 
aa s?ra s 
aa s?co s 
aa S7C0 s_ 
S5M S/C0 s 
aa s/co s 

aa S7C0 s 

aa s?co s_ 
aa SUM s 

aa S7(0 s 
ssa S7.C0 s 
s$a S7.C0 s 
aa S7C0 s_ 
ssa s/co s 
$5 a S7C0 s 

ssa S7C0 s 
S2*00 SB CO s 

S7*00 S2BC0 s 

s?*oo S2GC0 s 

52*00 S2EC0 s 
a* oo | S2BC0 s 
52*00 1 S26CO s 

57*00 S7BC0 s 

'IM87 

Stulcgi Guide 

_ SwUroEteSIWOI aw ST00 S. 

'MS* 

PICK’S Gudet 

SU05 SUM S. 

'a:®_ _ C*k Ky C^r-i >iajvr, Cm SO 05 S!*» s 
'373M _ Bri:Ki.*cue SD05 sum s. 

'3W71 _ VttfisStw 1*30! SUM s. 
'>:kb_ _ DdSKircRitie suo: SUM s. 
'S3* _ _ GW'fflOJI SUO) SUM s 

*3Ma_ _ St* Ft* 6* SUO! SUM s. 

'355)6 _ _ \V»uK»t6* DO) si* a s 
'315i6 _ EKClDaVr^^lKtUk SU03 Sirs: 

« 
s. 

'3**8* _ _ Stw/AroM SUO] SUM s. 

'3JC35 _ So»r«Vo»w; SUO) SUM s. 

'3)M«_ _ CKt20»f,Vhr<;QjV SUO) suo: s. 
'3DK3 . _ 03*p^«in;CarSv SUO) SUM s. 
'?)M6_ StwlfeKwIfatc SUO) SJ5M s. 

'2)9*5 _ «r*P*is SUO) SUM s. 
'25954 _ \«SKr»iP»y*crt&x» SUO) S)5M s. 
#2M13 24iii-A Lr* to ff* SU01 S?5M s. 

'28*03 

S(*o.il Win Gaidri 

SnetNSS Sf*TeG>» SO) S70) s. 

'79D22 _ Suwf/Wrod S50) S)0) s. 
'32M7 _ Kilwl-strei S5D) S7K s. 

no*_ Chad tor S! 03 S70) s. 

'32323 _ SCKf7jr'vnB2tehsBad K0] S70) 5- 

tfceW H C» 

r rrd I c*i rtrcfci • i ttrrt rt r* tj Da • 

**•*'»» NjfMt 

11 i*ns 
MwmsnHa 
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YOUR 
VOTE 

COUNTS! 

NEW FOR ‘99! 
NOW FOR 

4 PLAYERS! 
YOU CANTWIN 

IF YOU DONT 

SEND IT IN! 

Flu OUT THE CARO 

amo sino rr in! 

We'll TAUY TOUR TOTE 

TOR THt Power Charts 
A HO ENTER TOO IN 

THE CONTEST! 

"WWW > 

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 

SO Winners 

ROUGH THE PASSER 
IN A POWER T! 

VOtUHE f f3 83 



TfoeTirodessTak 

WAi/AVAVA \ S AyA 
Hot on the heels of its summer 
box-office success, Disney’s 
Mulan makes a smooth transi¬ 

ts tion from winning film to 
Game Boy. With six chal¬ 
lenging levels of play and 

% an enormously popular 
heroine, Mulan hits the 

small screen. 



DISNEY'S MULAN 

lb bail the pop-up planks, 
ka«p »ow dislanco. pall Ibam, 
than rua-doa't walk-past 
each UUm post 

Holding down the B Ballon 
wdl dunk Mulen lot about two 
seconds, allowing hat to pass 
right thnMjh her pals 

Start 

t.ibN* M .l.^ii prr’i-mhni? hi 

• Checkpoint 



The Mountain 

Hot Pursuit 

*• identity AIm MllOtli'll »•>’ II*'f 

i i nun i* •'in 1 

| ..I i. 

* icy kxlxcs 
* 



Tbe firecrackers that are 
filtered nboat (he palace 
allow Milan lo stan Shan 
Ye and bis bellies with a 
siagle Mow. 

Luo Sban Yu over lo Iho 
ncinity ol the pile el 
eiploii.es mi use your 
firecrackers to back him 

up and directly onto it. 
One last firecracker 
should fight tbe line! 

DISNEY'S MULAN 

" )\\\ . |l|: 1, 

Si II *e !\ II11^ I’ll* .i“'l Xl^il 1 Jf 

si<l- Mill, n null-. vt v 
1 | 1 r*;.,/ . . 1 |. 

• 5 “ * * * 

i. v Ihnni^h ihej 

>Lw*e sn w.iin 

C|i4.iih sli,in/ ill ii s|i. in Wi .Hid his. 

| remainin',: tiw^y* are 

the tmpi-'or lately 

1 ItfettN ll> ?XO|> Mwl.lT 1^1" le * I III 



Within 50 years, trees 
to cover the land... 

and the melting pob- ice ceps formed 

.'ekes end cceans. 

But laying dormant in the southern ice 
cop, was o menacing alien lifeform 

and when it was awakened 

it seized control of the machinery ond vehicles 

The lost report received from Mars was a dstress call 

BATTLE FDR MARS 
Ar the end of the 21st century, colonists from Earth changed Mors from o barren planet into an livable one 

Within 50 years, trees 
to cover the land... 

and the melting pob- ice cops formed 

tekeS end cceans. 



But will Cvcn tmc 

AWESOME FIGHTING 

MOwtH or Knife 

Edge oe enough to 

DEFEAT THE INBIOIDUB 

INVADERS? 

They are the key to your survival. Utilize the 
auto-aim device for accuracy and visibility in poor 
combat conditions. __ 

Good luck, Lieutenant 
The fate of the Martian 

l colonies is in your hands! 

hile on Mars rr«oon. Phobos... 

Your mission: to rescue any and all survivors 

TO SECURE LANDING SITES FOR MILITARY AIRCRAFT 

TO SEEK AND DESTROY THE VILE ALIEN PROTOPLASM 

tn 
z 
□ 
0. 
< 
LI 

£ 

□ 
z 
z 
< 
a 
I- 

As gunner, you will learn to use the various special 
weapons designed for Knife Edge. While you will have the 
ability to dodge enemy fire, you are not piloting the 
craft, so it is not necessary to learn flight tactics. A 

weapons chart has been provided for you below. 

Learn them. 
Know them. 

2 Vulcan Weapons continuous firing capabilities 

□ Homing Missiles can fire up to four missiles at once 

^ Special Bombs destroys all enemies on screen 

L) Plasma Torpedoes globes of pulsating energy 

Nukes 

Flaks 

Lasers 

low yield thermonuclear projectiles 

shotgun blast-like weapons 

concentrated shots of energy 



"H«ui«yi 

Grab your passport and pack 

a bag, because Nintendo Power has a 

special ticket for you. It’s a “who's who” tour 

of European IMG>4 developers. Who ore they? How 

did they got where they are? What are they doing on 

the IMB^»? And where's the loo? Climb on board and you'll 

arn all the answers. Bon voyage! 

NINTENDO POWER TOURS INTER.\ V 
turopi* I Ik1 Imjiiu* oi Western Civili/atkMi, tyeat ail ana mil 

jl rniiee I Kill !ht>, Lumpe r> .ibo IK? of .vofl\e «»t 

»* I urdj^ .iii jmhlhht'rS VuCli a\ (Jhi Suit .Hul 1mv«« 

orlli AmrrH.in m.irkclpl.Ki* up unlil noiV, bul v%ilh mijor hits lx 

ml l«» i h.m$i% fto/ent of chnrlnpmrfd vlorlint h.ivr tprunp, up. 

in recent years, in Fr,ino*. the U.K., Omiam 

_ even on the ettee of the continent in Cil^ih.i 

to North Amend tendants preiwri f 



( Welcome! iMvmS. WeMI bypass llte low it of London 

^ and Stnnchmflr, instead tikim* you strain lit to I In Irulv 

important <itrs here in the* t..K.: the ^linif development 

i, you’ll find more ihon 40 NM developer*, a* hi^h 

m il find anvw here cm fhc planet outside Silicon 

witinfi dates Iwtk to the earlv '80s. when 

a nunentration 01 pnw won 

\alle>. I he British tradition of cipeiKH prtn;r«ir 

ittanv ul today % lop ini,imi)|h,(h cut their v.*uiih^ teeth writing code 

and 0*4 (omnutrrs. Several lop (ump.mios that wr won't he visilirr 

Oti'inliri I DMA), I uriK<Hii, Core Design, Software C rrations, Interact 

Iguana U.K. Sorry, hut there just isn't time to %ee them all. Ah. \ver 

Ka»e, tin* most famous developer uutside oi japan. Watch your step : 

I lie hear in vellovv shorts. 

ic about to arnvc at 

now, and don't tease 

RARE TWYCROSS. U.K 



ARGONAUT 
LONDON. UK vniilh 

PSYGNOSIS 
LIVERPOOL U K. 

tevrlcoTi&n 

PROBE 
EAST CROYDON, U.K 
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Hm* in I ian(C. toil might CApo.l In take in grca1 wmUm ait 

\^H nr mnullilul •»! snails, think again, Ur'ie to see llu- 

real kraiue, the hjnu* ol avant-garde M»l games, 

graphic % and c hara< fori «o hip that tone* arr «nnvidered yjau< he. I hr 

^FrcfKh dcvrlopmrnf community is the second largest in (urnpe after I hr U.k and 
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UBI SOFT 
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l! v timr to head 

wmK and turn • *lt your Gam** How until \\r re .it < rumoR altilum*. \h \\t icaw 

futoih ami lirnd weit, Keep in mind that Vi4 Game Dcvdti(Kn < an lie found every 

where around the rIoIk*, from Japan to Europe and from North America to JndLa 

E\ery month M e nu to bring nnv studim into the \M family. Ihu me lting |m>i «»i 

developmental talent will result in more creative, entertaining and innovative 

j;jnu> a* people from many culture* bring their imn, unique perspectives lo the 
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Hasta luceo. Ciao. Au rt«voir. C*ocKll»e for now. 
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►earner 

►GDLDEnEVE DD? 

PICK OFF THE GUVS BEHAI D THE CRATES? 

ihugiutdtnlvSibaie ji:.m -v ll»-y 
shoot. cWk irO tide bohrc tlw crates 
h/iv* toUMftheUf r si’Italy totk’lral Die' 

II be able topcoa’ourd 
I and iuirp back before 
uflinhs sights. 

HI HIIT H THE THICK ID CLEHR11IG THE F(I El LI TV I 

Asynls ini \ 

it ol you Remote Mirs Mil deti 
\<u null* it tlrcucft the Faeflty. 
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HOW DO I ttlRKE THE JUDIP DUER THE LRSER nERR THE RDOFTOP? 

'►mission: IMPOSSIBLE 

The moment you sl.irl ihe stage. turn 

kil .irvl mn lor the lent c. You'll ni-ixl 

lo jump over it to reach the walkway 
livluw. 'urn let! .'^.ilti l<i »r .11 rale next l<i 

IN fence. L se v*nir Conrad I enw> 10 spot 

sue |da»« lo step IwIwihmi I he laser 

he.im. Climb up on lop or IN craft* .»• -1 
jump (»n Ihe I.ixt Nmiii to IN* w.ilkw.iy 

IrI'av viki. This is an exceptionally clilsi- 

cult jump. ! 111 ii \«ui run l<> the edge of ihe 

crate and jump at the last moment, you’ll 

lane! on the walkxvay 

\ou must |uirp at lire last possN* maireut to 
clear the baarn aid lard safely cn de walkway. 

Use tn*t Contact lenses to spot the laser 
twairs. cr yw won't sec what hits you. 

HO HI JO I CATCH PHELPS Oil THE TR.il III 

•urn tor :h*» drivers Save your Rocket 

I .iuihhi'f tm lh< Ir’Ik<i|)t<Ts .it die «f*l <>• 

the stage. Once you roac h iho end Ih< 

(Mill, Wiiit until l”hclpv |timjis ixi dir hdi- 

You don’t "catch" Phelps on the 

train, tatr.xl, to complete (hi* sUxe 

you’ll nf*d 10 hl< nv him av\ ay he 

jiirn|^ off. rhe lvirtfc-vl :xirt oftln\ <)VM>pv 

nwil ro.u hinn Phelps, »>ui there are 

*c%t*r«tl welljj«»vm tKil will 

•illow you to reach yi>ui ohjodKc. 

Despite all the a< lii>n. you must Km u on 

walking slowly throuvjmut the stage. It 

you walk too fast, \m'\\ draw attention 

.iihJ mute men will try !o sJop you. 

tlmiinatr eu<h man «is ie *Mmk up, then 
target .Wynne else who shows up to stop 

you fp.nuir the Mii|x*?s in tin* Cats .mil 

copter, then quickly use the Rocket 

l.iutxhcr tncJotroy it. It you hesitate f«.i 

even a moment. Phol|>s w ill escape, and 

\our missirxt will lx* a Culiiic. 

Make you way «l»wly to the tack of the train. 
Rlimnate .Yiya^i who steps n ysx* way 

White a s temping tousa it early oiv save tne 
rocket launcher ‘c* Pre ps and the helicopter. 

HD HI DO I PLRCE THE LF.ST SltlOKE CEtlERRIDH7 
W 

1 I ■ hill1 rniv.1 riiioviikn ..lijii lw*s 11 
III M-«<■> Iiiipii—illl. . ..- 

tU IiiiI, lii'ii' yrMi'll mnl l<i .isvi'iii1 

the idmrity of the amhassador before you 
Cm finish placing all six s->oke xervf.v 

lois. This will foil tN* guards at iho (up of 

llx- shins who an* w.i*c hing I'vvty n- «v<* 

you nuke. If you're having pmblcms 

assuming. U>- ambassador's iilcmiiy, wail 

for him in cal tor a \v.mei Iwfoii* you give 
him ihe drink mixed vv itb the minvi paw 

rlor. Follow his excellency into the 

mrroom, (hen knock him iwt. Sell'll and 

use (hi* Pacemaker in (Ik? resJroom to 

MMimv list* jnilxrsv.nl.k’s identity You'll 

have no prnbktn walking into Ihe elevator 

.aid itfrav iitlm Ifil .iii'Ms up ii- when 

you look like Ihe ambassador, Before you 

km 1 inn In ofi > pH u 1J.11 < v 

remember lo drop ihe Iasi smoke drierlnr 

in Iho vent 111 Ihe hallway leading Ml .11 

Don't 60 it. TI10 guards will follow you and 
!vatci youi every move if you go jpstars. 

iho tip of file stair. Sin. «• IN* guards are 

interested m your irerson.il siiiHy, they'll 

ipmd mora Iiiim* fanning lh«crowd than 

wallhing you »!«if> down and slide iIm* 

K.i into I he vent (nidi smoke »■ 

Aft« ycu’vs assured iho ccrMyol tl» 
arrtessadcr. the gjanSs will lei ytju cb anythr® 

I/OtUMf JfJ © 



>bu'll easily tab Nipper between tl»e eyos 
cnr-e. bj: then >t»i neee to time yrtr .it tacks 

After »ojvetiitNpi»ir once. wait until hs 
daws stopmaur^bafoiB strikngagan 

tnuncHERS? 

III.- Munch 
l.vinklv gets munched. Repeat the pattern 

Manchet coses: 
M'rfly iirtpsout. 

Accuacyise/erythrgm msg-roe.sotiusntlK 
Uundurs bock into thru Wo cn tlm fast try. 

Once ypj've wasted the Manner by the tree, 
nmbKk to tin present anil do it «l ajim 

nSIEST METHOD FDR SIHRTTIIIG THE 211 

to using the for 

Tho c-»y way to down > thcZublws s to TI r- powerful W&r det wng tv ll qxkly and easi 
bring ten God Feathers nto the nest with, you fy reutraiza all tan Zubtas ail earn you a Jiggy 

! you’le it expel 1 player, you Can Rat a- tap Rap 
he Zubtsas in the nest. Dot thotS the bard t\«y 

MN7EMOO POWER 



Shr imp 

Once you've Imkixl one of eveiy fit 
gaire, it will be open season on run 

lt%hlri& Spot is v!ricily for lull 

H BAIT SHOULD I USE TO CATCH THE GMRDJflll? 

Guardian 11kes Worms the best, 

i'll iiwriMH* V«Hir i.hjiKo 

locate the Secret Pond in 

t the name also colls the 

for a small pond with a 

nlddk! on the left side n* 

love to use your Axe to cut 

down the Ixislies and reach the muddy 

shore-' I he Guardian t<nil» to hide ihiI 

on the riftht side or the pond If he* slips 

back out before you try Ashing attain monste 

11 h n\ . | ii if • u J | 

VibrRtsjtii; theGuaclmi favorite fcod,hut ycu Use your Axe ;o cut down a pan to tie Secret 
won't hakl Iwn uikis yoj tin cn a lar go hook Pend in tha mddl# of t no la It sda of $>d« ot Araa 3 

m* 

it the Gua-dan gr.es ycu tie slip into tne Marsh, 
reel in your Ire ana wait until the fish rotims 

In :h? HSR i-ooo-aaa 
.. I'1-' 
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Utbtha 
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re 3 trick it 3 coo*? tOQct ny juirp 
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• vl V% 1 

amir tank for 1 r-*• M ird difficulty 

llisiliwhy it'shard If.tMiuyway 
i berets toptoy srdsqiitfe ard 

Kil U10.SH1U 
a Future cr >;e In 

■sum ?u the mu 
i nPirelarad? 

Nu.Al tlis| •.mil •, Dull beoltiKist <j* 
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NASCAR 99 FROM EA SPORTS WORKS ROTH AS A SERIOUS 
SIM AND A TIRE-RIPPING ARCADE RACER. 

WHICH WAY WOULD YOU RATHER PLAY? 
///// SPEED FREAKS 

A* far a* tome players are concerned, Ihere are loo many racing 

game*. Asking them lo couni all the racing titles b like asking 

them lo count the grains of _ 

sand in a desert. As far as 

slock car fans are con- 

cerned, however. NASCAR 

*99 is I Ik* proverbial Olsis 

(hi* fin) slock car racer for jIK • rV l -i 

Ihr N64. NASCAR'99 |;. ,J7 {’ /A *" *’ 

would gamer at least some L^’V'l ’-•?£ ^ - 

attention no mailer what. 

The game stands on its own 

merits, however, offering ^_ ___ 

both sim-level driving and C- - »*- ■— 

arcade-silyle thrills. Using a 

host of different options. ($ Y 

you can dbl up or turn Jwr«-»* ' '&S* 

down the rralbm as much r'F 

as you'd like. You can run 

a 500-lap race with realrs- I 

or you can take a few turns 

around a track with your car tricked oul as an invincible, high¬ 

speed tank. The game also boasts a healthy dose of authentic 

NASCAR atmosfdierr, featuring 31 real-life drivers and real-time 

commentary from race announcers and pit crew chiefs. 
098 EA Spcns 

mXLHOQ POWER 



11 HI OPTIONS GALORE 

Everything from the rules of Ihe road lo your car's gear ratios 

Ik- tweaked and tucked. Herr are a few of the option* that 

help you drive straight into the winner's circle. 

YHi« PJU3S: When an accident occurs, 

all cars form a single line at reduced 

speed until the wreckage is cleared. You 

keep your place, but any lead you may 

hate Is cut lo nothing. You may want to 

turn this option off, especially during 

shorter races. 

The Single Race Mode allows 

you to pick your driver and the 

track. This h especially handy if 

you're having trouble in the 

Championship mode. If you 

can't seem to master a particu¬ 

lar track, you can run that race 

until you get it down pat. 

UJUM/UUnimB: With the Damage 

and llrrakdown options on, any system 

or part on your car may fail at any time 

because of race damage or plain bad 

luck. If you're a stickler for realism, keep 

them on. If they're off, you can smash 

your way to a first-place finish. 

/////DEWIN' II UP! 
The three modes allow one or two players to sample every dri¬ 

ver and all 17 tracks in the game, regardless of your skill level or 

number of wins. Even rookie drivers can experience the heady 

high speeds at Indunjpoln or tackle the Itttstie* at Sears Point. 

No matter which mode you choose, though, you can bet that it 

won't be anything like your regular commute! 

QUICK RACE 

In the Quick Race mode, you're 

catapulted into a race at ran¬ 

dom. The computer chooses the 

track, your driver and your 

opponents at random. Whether 

you're an expert racer or a 

Sunday driver, this mode gives 

you a quick thrill as well as a 

good test of your driving skills. 

SINGLE RACE 

CAR SETUP OPTIONS 

If you've dreamed of running with the likes of Dale Earnhardt or 

Jeff Gordon, then the Championship Mode is the one for you. As 

one of 31 top NASCAR drivers, you race through 18 Winston Cup 

Series events in a fantasy season. Standings arc tallied after each 

race, and Ihe computer also keeps track of your number of wins, 

best finishes, best lap times and so on. 

You can change your car’s setup before 

any race in any mode. It's no problem 

finding Ihe mix of acceleration, top 

speed and handling that’s right for you. 

reiftSMISSOI: A Manual tranny acceler¬ 

ates faster but is tougher to control. 

MM MU! Decrease Ihe downforce on 

the rear spoiler to increase your top 

speed. Increase the downforce to 

Improve your handling. 

VESGL Wedge affects your car's suspen¬ 

sion and weight distribution. On tracks 

with high banks, increase wedge to help 

stabilize the car in the turns. 

T8I NttSVK; Increasing lire pressure 

improves your car's handling and grip 

but also increases tire wear. 

CCM MUDS: Low gear ratios add up to 

better acceleration, while high gear 

ratios equal a higher top speed. 

laws of physics or sub¬ 
tract a few points Irani 

tour fallow drivora' IQs 
■itfangaaM. Staormg 
rotpoata. raco length, 
draft lore*, opponent A 
and more can be adjust¬ 
ed to your kling. 

The driver with the most points i 
tha end at Ihn season, natural!* 

wm the championship. Eton if 
you're not one of the lop drivers, 
you can participate in al ol Dm 
races and coat mu* to lira next 

exciting season 

Thesa points are talli 
race to determine a d 

rent season standing 



/////DRIVER'S SEAT 

AU of the driver* are skilled, and any one of them b capable of 

taking tHe Winston Cup Serb*. Here'* some Info on each driver 

that may help you choose your championship team. 

’>=13 

X 

V 

© 

is driven every! 

racer* to IndyCars and ha* eicelled with t 
Its versatility is his greatest strength, and you 
can bet that he'd he a contender on any track. 

NASCAR, but hit climb Iron 21st overall la 1996 to 
thb overall in t997 is sigmlicant. He may be the 

Ifbaai dark horse In your taaiasy season 

. the lata Moomer of 1997, i 
:h stronger in the aacoad halt ol the u 
n the first There's a good chanca this i 

tun will carry over into a now year. 

Ottaa pegged os one ol the "young gnat* an tht 

circuit. JO? UBTirs record is as good as any . good as any vet¬ 
eran's. With three wins and a 4thcleee finish 
overall ha T997. thi young gun b aiming high) 

1997 was a reason at both highs and lows lor MM 
■mi. who racked up seven top-10 finishes and 

linishas at 34th or worse A now season 
to lire I may be yest 

In real ilo.l 

i up. 

Via no lenger the driver ol 
Chevrolet but m your fanta¬ 

sy season, his determination could aid up to more 
than a law top-10 linbbes. 

Ml WHI has won seven Winston Cup titles 
and nearly every other title avadable to drivers in 
hb class Have no doubt that * I he Intanldetor' b 
stdl a leree tober 

inothing el a comeback in 

1997. polling no wba but doing wall enough to 
placeBthovoralllor the season Another top-10 

h 1997. JB» canon won bs second Waist on Cup 
and bocame only the second man in hbtory to wb 

^rsr;.'£s.^iK8i5?,s^ 
Like Rickey Craven. BWID CSil* b no longer behind 
the wheel of this car in real life. Hit rookb mar 
with the No. 96 Caterpillar Chevy was promising, 
however, with 27 starts 

I b a solid veteran who can hhaly 
give you several top-10 toshes in a season. It 
would take some work lor him. however, to 
record* top* finish omrell 

In 1997 included aw* at 
. the sita ol hb 

devastating 1994 crash. He plac d Wth overall 

last year, but hb determination cam* b first! 

Ml Jfc has won Rookb ol the Year awards 
b throe drifereat racing scries, and he's definitely 

a contender lor that same title b your fantasy 

For MU JUtMTT. 1997 was a benchmark year. He 
extended a warning streak begun back in 1996 and 
posted numerous career highs, moking him ono ol 
our lop championship picks. 

For soW. consistent performance, yon conM do 
worse than MOT UTOtl Ho polled a career-high 
7th overall in the 1997 Handings and tacked up at 

l on# wb b each ol the last three years. 

NINTENDO POWER 

V’ 

TOT mm was the 1996 Winston Cup champ, 
and ho seemed poised to repeat hb succoss m 
1997. A lato-soason slump robbed him ol the cup. 
but he should be right back in contention thb year. 

I is lee.tfq the Ho. 4 Morgm- 
McClure Chevy tor the No. 40 SABCO Chevy, but 
hoH bn bringing a tenilic 1997 record along with 
him. includmg two lop-tlve I imshes at Daytona. 

I back-to-back wins at Sears 
Point and Talladega las! year and finished just 29 
points belaid senes champ Jell Gordon. He* defi¬ 
nitely a contender and not a protended 

short*NASCAR cirae? arddrs^t* tho'tac Uto I 
bo tins vet to post a Winston Coo series win. be 

would do your racing team proud. 

like Jeremy MeyfioU. TO MWUM b regarded as 
a terrific driver despite not having wen at thb 
level His fire top-five finisher and eight top-10 
finishes in 1997 are a testament to hit skill 

SIM N8K was sidelined carter thb year by 
injuries fullered in an accident, bet that wool 

keep the 1997 Raybastoi Rookie al the Year down 
torUg. 

Ai the ton and grandson ol stock car legends. 
rrUKTTThai quite a legacy to lire up to. Thb 
strong, consistent performer premises a good run 
in the No. 44 Hot Wheels Pontiac. 

HOT IM has the distinction ol posting at least 

r in 15 consecutive seasons. It's 
l an owner/drirer, but he show* what 

lion can a 
ta 

like many ethers. HOT SCOUtl non sprint and 
midget car titles bolero moving to stock cars. His 
lint year with new team owner and crew chief 
Andy Petree pet him b the top-10 overall lor 1997. 

Moving from the Craftsman Truck sorbs to the 
Winston Cup series was a signilkant slap aa MU 
Slliou's 20-year climb up the racing ladder. This 

m 'rookie* improves with each l 

IUI snticna has seen a lot ol chaogo a hb 
career, la real lilt, he has since moved from the 
No. 31 to the No. 96 Caterpillar Chevy, but no mat¬ 
ter the tide, count on him to drive hard. 

What Cal Ripken is to baseball, NCR TOODI is to 
■vo tors pom. posting more than U00 wina to van 
ous series before becoming the Winston Cap 

Rookb Ol the Yber b 1989-al age 481 

like his older brother Rusty. HOT MUJCf hat a Cnefcant lot short tracks. He started sixth or 
ttnr fire limes on short tracks b 1997. He also 

pic tod up hb first two Busch Poles last year 

lUITT nuaa it a perennial contender, having won 
the Winston Cup Servos championship b 1989 and 
finishing each ol the last low seasons some¬ 
where in the top 10. 

Whan It comas to NASCAR, tbree-timo Winston 
Cup champ WB*ai MUMP has '(won there, done 

thiL' Thai doesn't mean to doesn't want to do It 
again, though) 

rtlinistod the last three i 
ahead ol hb brother DarreR m the point standings. 
Ha could to iust one stroke el luck away from a 



/////TRACK TALK NORTH CAROLINA PHOENIX 

NASCAR '99 * 

You should hvejk >ixir car's setting* 

before r.i<h nice lu match the par- 

may need to adjust them further 

during some races, especially the 

longer ones. 

Some tracks have two pit lanes. 

Yours b shown in red. 

CA/t $*/»*" 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT DELAYS ARE THE PITS 

You should tweak your car's settings 

before each race to match the par- 

may need to adjust them further 

during some races, especially the 

longer ones. 

Some tracks have two pit lanes. 

Yours b shown in red. 

Winning lakes a lot more llun just 

driving around in a circle really fast, 

and wt have tips for each of the 17 

tracks featured in the game. Each 

raceway has more unique features 

than you might think and demands 

different strategies and ladies. 

The turn off the back stretch seems 

to loom out of nowhere, so be care¬ 

ful that it doesn't lake a bite out of 

your front end. You may be crubing 

along just fine, only to find your car 

suddenly barreling toward the wall 

at a very unhealthy rate of speed. 

Known as the "Jewel of the Desert,* 

this one-mile loop is just one big turn 

to the left. There b one straightaway, 

but there’s little room to run. Co for 

handling and lire grip instead of a 

high top-end speed and keep a 

steady hand on the wheel. 

P0C0N0 

Pocono'j unuiwl Jwpc equals 

unusual opportunities. Most dr Hers 

run on the outside of the track just 

before turns one and two. Run on the 

inside, coming in a bit hotter than 

usual, and cut off your competitor* 

just before they enter the turn. 

RICHMOND 

You must qualify high and/or estab¬ 

lish an early lead here at Richmond. 

If you're not great with drafting, you 

won't have many chances to move 

up through the pack on this short, 

tight track. You really have to jockey 

for position to win. 

SEARS POINT 
Sears Point is more road course than 

speedway, offering gear heads a 

different kind of challenge. Pay 

attention to all the tracic features and 

Kite any opportunities to cut across 

the smaller twists and turns. Cut >x>ur 

speed way down in the hairpin. 

VOLUME 113 



TALLADEGA 

Thb h dude NASCAR racing at its 

very finest. Talladega b lour lanes 

wide at most points, even in the high¬ 

ly banked turns, allowing you to run 

flat-out most of the time. When they 

coined the term "speedway," thb is 

what they had in mind. 

ATLANTA 
The Atlanta Motor Speedway mea¬ 

sures a relatively long 1 -54 miles, but 

I Ik* straightaways seem Incredibly 

short—so short, in fact, that you'll 

likely be doing most of your passing 

in the high, banked turns. Drafting is 

the order of the day here. 

BRISTOL 
Bristol Is the home of both the Food 

City 500 (day) and the Goody's 500 

(night). Racing on thb tight. 333- 

mile track can seem more like a 

demolition derby than a NASCAR 

event, especially If you're careless or 

just plain craaed. 

TEXAS 
Whoever said that everything in 

Texas is big could have been thinking 

about the racing action here on the 

Texas Motor Speedway. Tight Lines 

and wicked turns will hive you fight¬ 

ing for position constantly during the 

grueling Texas 500. 

WATKINS GLEN 
Watkins Glen is likely the prettiest 

track on the circuit, but that beauty 

is a just mask for all of the danger¬ 

ous, deceptive turns. About halfway 

through the course, be careful not to 

drive off the track and onto an open 

access road. 

• LAP TIMS as 

»%0 OCil 1:40 1, ,00 

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE 

CALIFORNIA 
Despite the fact that the California 

Speedway is a full 2.0 miles long, it 

drives a lot like the much-shorter 

Bristol. If you're not careful on the 

sharp turns, you’ll be hearing your 

crew chief yd I. "Whoa, there goes a 

tire!" an awful lot 

CHARLOTTE 
Even at 1.5 miles long, Charlotte 

Motorspeedway seems quicker than 

some. It widen* out to four Linrs on 

the straightaways, I nit tightens up 

quite a bit in the turns. The Coca- 

Cola 600 is unique in that it's an 

afternoon-to-night event. 

NINTENDO POWER 



DARLINGTON 
With it* two my different turns, 

Darlington hat more than earned its 

nickname, "Too Tough to Tame." TV 

wide lanes tempt you to run flat out, 

but on the long turn, you're likely lo 

turn too tightly and skid to tV irahle 

as slide out to the wall. 

INDIANAPOLIS 
The Brickyard's famous straight¬ 

aways invite one and all lo run at 

maximum speed. Exchange some 

handling for top speed, but don't let 

your car get loo loose. The faster you 

go, the more unstable you'll be, no 

matter how grippy your tires arc. 

11*1 WSSUM 

S I 

LAS VEGAS 
Even with shallow banks set at a 

mere 12 degrees, the wide turns on 

the Lav Vegas International 

Speedway allow you to run flat-out 

movt of the tinw. Ihc Lav Vegas 400 

will pass in no time—relatively 

speaking, that is. 

MARTINSVILLE 
At just .526 miles, the Martinsville 

Speedway features some of the tight¬ 

est turns in the entire game. Keep the 

gear ratios low and your engine revs 

up. You'll be sawing through the 

gears like a lumberjack through a 

redwood tree! 

MICHIGAN 
In contrast, Michigan features some 

of the widest turns. Let yourself drift 

slowly to the outside lane and, al the 

peak of a turn, swoop down to the 

imide. If you lime this right, you can 

cut past a competitor just as the 

track straightens out. 
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nfprm SWAMP, SNOW 

AND SAND 

Swamp nor mow 

nor sand can slop Banjo- 

Kazooie II sbouldn'l slop you 

either, so head lor Bubble Gloop 

Swamp. Freezeezy Peak and Go! 

lo clean the area ol every Iasi 

note, Jisgy and Honeycomb 

Pieco. A record timo could land 

you in the Arena. 

RUN, RUN. RUN TO 

WIN, WIN, WIN 

By scoring 2,000 points in the 

Space Fever II game, you'll be able lo 

compote in Ihe secret Run! 

Run! Run! game. Send ns your time 

dley and il it ranks in the top 25, you'll 

win Power Stomps land uncovor 

mystery picturos 29 

d 30 in Album B with a 16-second 

finish or better). 

SOAKING UP A HIGH SCORE 

Don’t let your high score in Wetrix go 

down Ihe drain or down in vain— 

have it immortalized in Arena. If you 

can store more water than a 

camel in the ProModo ol 

Oceans watery puzzle game, 

snap a photo ol your unfath¬ 

omable achievement, then 

send it in for a chance at winning 1 

four Powor Stamps. n J 

SWAM? 

fl 100/100 

Jc 10/10 

O 

GAME BOY CAMERA 

JeepBra, croop bis, whore’d we 

get those peepers? See it you cs 

Identify ihe game character 

whoso eyos wo’ro beholding 

HI.SCORE 

SPACE FEVERC 00007370 

BALL 

STAR FOX 64 DIDDY KONG RACING 
iwiofttitft I .'/HI* ;>»v4/i»vrW (tat Min Br%t i<* C feuvnt bUnd t\i*L 10 

kaa./llM. talVV \C I. 

NsJlIian MhrXmi. IL I: 

Cfcfc.ll PN-Ii. OrUiuta. FI I: 

Kr^.ttl Mmtt*. S4*t Aastmm. I\ I 

Tn-> Rupmhf HttlUmf, Ml 1 

Cbnl Vtfwldcw. $e*Nlr, SVA I 
I I t oturado Springs* CO 1: 

MK.miIu i |< I liKhbnil. CA » 

KJniu Sn»i»at lianUiii, IN lu 

ShJ» i.aojtlill ISlMUliaOt MX I 

Strxx Ruul. C Jfltmi. Oil L 

|mttVl)«i*w llini\4 «J#V. < A I 

SCatk IU..M|*.-v VWyavill- Ml 

•XcLani Immmil Witter an-Nakvit. S 

RrawW* I lliitft. Ni.»c*r,i Mk, OS 

SxkviX frige, SnifrfMiii. < 

IXi\ill LX t»lr, < li.ilcain*uja. (X 

Staik Nrwlipkrr, I v< • * nliik. t \ 
Alan llurisvk, rlMtiHt, A/ 

S Wl ****.>, Mtklk SMhv.NS 

c«t v™. II frfcO, IX 

.\lr% Afllmn tlVitl. QC 

Skjill™ Mrirms Vjfef©, CA 

Wft'w Mtirt ^ t, C’NiMif N| 

PtMli|> SAca Miot*. MA 

Mh.nir MMtX4ukL DurkMii, s< 
kuUiltxu Jailic*. Sakm, OK 

IrMri'V \SsI4h C.ltnaslalr, ( X 

|or M.tlllJW < aslrmillt*. C A 

K* *r> M.ilm mI, Gflgan. SR 

•Slr\ Imltnir. <JN 

Stake Wtfi/imjcr, Si&nr. .Ml 

Ifk lipr/, IX*«l.i%. I\ 

• 
» 
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Also Known As._ ^ 
You can <|ui< kly rrcngnirc ihp name 

of a video game when you hear one, 

hut what happen* when the actual 

name is replaced with synonyms? 

For example, what game could also 

be known as 'Chubby Checker's 

dance for color-changing braids?" 

If you guessed Chameleon Twist, 

you should be in the right mind-set 

to identify the ten following cross¬ 

word-style clues. 

1. Bay Cly haste 

2. The autumnal equinox's fully 

illuminated planetary satellite 

3- Tremble 

4. Life story fanatics 

5. Headed for the third rock from 

the sun 

b. Assault on the pearly whites 

7. Flawless absence of light 

8. Warrior's predetermined future 

9. Pep assembly for the highest 

sprockets 

10. Genus Bucephala 

In Mario Kart B4, con you shoot yourself or another driver into o shortcut? 
-A TwiSTfO CHAllfWX BWM BEX GlNDBt Of LONG BEACH, CA 

What is the lowest score you can makt 

riinniiiii out ol time? 4 

NAGANO WINTER OLYMPICS '98 
lwy*e4 $120 'll A—v*» '»10'/ 

llion Win. pinaord. NV I Ml.I 

W 41 WmLm.m. P.tl Jur»h. r\ Itz.u 
Charlie k»i/cr. Waln-ia. II 107.7 

I-*.’Hat.'..X.nli>« IN 'lOl.S 

Sean AtiM.i. < Uu Old. C A W7.ll 

KyklliMM.luray.V4 ft.l 
Kohcrl C< «twn. U -I’. b 

II** Uiale. CwJwn. M Z7V'i 

|uhn S|iiu<v Komole. VA *10.7 

^end ui challenge ideal or photos ol iuui jihievementt 

ioi Ihlt nvxilh'i Arena. It »r me vihii lugcrklion or i( 

you're .1 lop qualilltr. you'll rci rhe Nopcf Pawn 

M.mipi and hate you* name featured in NP. lor a 

romplrtp ll>( of qualifier*; **ir( in »v«v» nlnr. nrlo.rom. 

how to &c hciupc pc*rcrr 
• ln< hidi* \*iur Nt>4 or Super NES in the photo of 

xiur hi^h More • Dim thr lighK lhr» t.ikr a 

ivw phutov uiihiHit a tl.ivh. • It* \ou'rc taking a photo 

*•1 ,i Ci.im* Hpy. pUn* »t on a llal viufatr. • \\nl< 

>utir mmc» Address aod KkmlKf Number OQ the 

bat l« ol yiMir photo, • 111* \mw« i h.tll« ii^« » h .tfurnt 

m lhf> i^ut mu>l In* mmc*l n« Ulrr tbai* 

Nov. 1(1, 

lliVVOKA^Utlt 

NAGANO WINTER OLYMPICS '98 
..... ■lid. 107) 

M.f. Ill'll Pa. 1*1. »V..«IIkiJo-. VA ill 

CliarllChrurr.WlHi4J.il W.l 

Wa VVnrI.-T.in. P*l-I«rsk PA HI. I 

Vjh M.illrr, ( .nurri I A 17.1 I 

Ian Mho. Cjrbuvdak. CO Jb.'J 

II.* Dial*. <ii*4*nv MV H..I 
D-..I KSn/e, Hnililaod Carl. N) JS.'I 

k«lrlluuH.lut*«,VA JS.J 

I -mail m Milh (hutlrtnci and mention* at 

arena 'mntrndu.om 

OK wiul antrioN lo: 

ruww rliycrS Annl, PA). HOV '170II 
Redmond, WA ‘)M73-17l? 
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tA 5por1i/% Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneous 

Controller end Rumble Pel compatible 

NFL and NFLPA licenses 

Hlitoricel teams 

One-Button Mode 

GRAPHICS 

cuniE DESicn 

PLAY CQnTROL 

SRTISF ACTIOn 

commEms 

GRAPHICS 8.5 PLAV COnTROL-8.2 CAIT1E DESIGI1=7.8 SATISFiCTIOn=9.0 SDUnD=7.5 

The leader is back in the game 

(J) NINTENDO POHER 



• Tike 2/128 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• 4 gam* lira (lots 

• 31 tlaget 

• 45 species o( crinere 

commEnis 
PLflv canrROL 

cumE DESicn 

SHTISFUCTIOn 

cnrtPHics=»7.e pit\Y canTROi-7.B am oEsicn-8.0 SHTISFACTIOn»a.2 SaunD-7.B 

THQ/128 Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneous 

Game Pak sare teature 

Ramble Pak compatible 

More ttan 60 wrestlers 

6 arenas 

PLrtv canTRo SrtTisFflCTian 

sounD 

commcnTS 

GRflPHlCS=7.8 PLUV C0nTRaL=8.5 CffilE DESICn=8.0 SflTlSFrtCTIOn=8.3 SOUnD=7.2 

What could be better than sheep from outer space? 

: "<• Sl.ili.n SiIki>". V.illiy Kis u—>m* E 



nnSCRR *99 
• (A Sports/9b Megabits 

■ 1 to 2 players simultaneocs 

• Controller end Rumble Pak compatible 

■ 18 Wioston Cup tracks 

• 31 cars and drivers 

Tm-e.7 

PLAV* COMROL 

souno 

commEms 

cnrnE DESicn 

CMPHICS=8.0 PLAV CanTROl-6.8 GAIT1E DESICn-7.6 SRTISMCTIOn-7.2 SOUnO-7.6 

Nintendo/4 Megabits 

1 player 

Battery backed memory 

150 Pokimon to catch 

Pokdmoo trading with Gama Link 

B-7.1 

SflTISFflCTIDn 

souno 
commEnis 

PLAV COniROL 

DRAPHICS=8.2 PLAV* C0niR0l=7.O GAIT1E DESICn-8.2 SATISFACTIOn=7H SOUnD-B.2 

Thunder on (he N64 

NASCAR n>0(f»*ls *Tnr 

NASCAR r 

Nov/ you can be a Pokemon master 

B333HIHGr.i|iliii>: IN- Pokr-roon ciimi 

ul llii' G.inu* Boy |• 

Warrior hut it's uh,i 

NINTCKDO POWER 



Disnevs muLnn 
• THQ/4 Megabits 

• 1 player 

• Passwords 

• 6 stages 

• 2 ditllcully settings 

sounD 

PLrtV* COnTRQL 

commEnys 

cflmE DESicn 

SrtTiSMdion 

DRflPMICS=5.B pun* COnTROL=M.6 GftfTIE DESIGJ1=M.8 SflTISFflCTIOn^S.O SOUnD=G.O 

Our evaluate*r* helve «pcfit year* 

playing and evaluating game* for 

Nintendo «ind Nintendo Pom They 

•ill luvr their favorite categoric*, but 

they play and evaluate every game 

we receive, follow your favorite pro 

in each issue's Now Playing. 

RRTIflGS 
Each Power Meter category is weighted to reflect its 

overall importance. We fed that Satisfaction and Came 

Design are the most important areas closely followed 

by llay Control and Graphics. Sound tends to be less 

important for mod game*. ^ 

RGB RRTinGS 
ThcM' arc the official ratings from 

tin* Inlcrtainmml Software 

Ratings Board that reflect appro¬ 

priate ages (or players. To contact 

the FSRB, call t-BOO-771-3772. 

ltujlltu>|i»t‘ Srruimn..« 

(SONUA-Puzdev Ws. Frjhtlng ) 

TERHYITMI-WCi. SiimX*Uon». PuzzW) 

*«« M 
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Himt> 

. trn, Ciiimc 

•lor will jinvi 

;'N thlOUghlKI 

North Ammc.i. I run 

Color ganea are 
on the way 

•M HWTEHDO POWER 

<*fl |ll.l\isl 

ip Huy Colcif S* rrerw are shiir|n«r 

default color (wCi^n ahv.»>% vrns 

U'tvokl II shown below 

kct. direct light 

i-x the sharpest 

i existing Came 

Hoy Color lalIt 

mi h gfcalrr than 

IIip lyMirti iv clearly .1 winner n nut view, 

hut t'-e real test iv in ihe nrw gamin tH.it w ill 

make lull use ** the new t«\* hnology. So tar, 

wp\r been able i<» plav only Quest tor 

c amelot and existing (iame Boy titles, txit 

the Inst thmlfxiity puldisheJ titles will be 

IihixIhxJ within .1 few* vvn w urxl w *>ulil he 

ihe* sirne time .1% Game Boy 

iIm-Ii. Ihp ioIoc versmris of 

eve 1 published screen sr 



ALIENS DEVOUR 
HUMAN HOSTS! 
THEN ASK FOR DOGGIE BAG 

ing to dinner... 
VOU/UF IJ3 © 

they have comt to (he th.nl pbnd 

flit* sun for the IwivtM oI human*. S 
llu, VIMl4. %Vl'» 

with Rumble Pik bumps feu can also 

%hiutf aliens rxit of y<wir vvhk k* Thi* vehi¬ 

cles (about 60 of theoi) ace extraordinary, 

for each historical stage of the flame, the 

Through tine 
and space 
Ihe story begins in lbs* future wlxti |K* 

earth is invaded hy an insoctoid rate ot 

raven kis aliens The ckw human* real* 

i/e f;*ji the initial invasion actually l>c.nan 

about a century lietore, in il>* early years 

ni the 20lh Century. Therefore, the humans 

send a heavily-armed sui*'r agent lx* k m 

rlood Naturally theychew >tai todo the 

ilsftv work 11k uanx then lakes olace »n 

It’s big, raally big 
Lath of IK larding lith turns out ti 

hugechunk ofreal esv.tr with txigs 

motorcycles For anyone who likes cars, 

ihe simple act of getting hum place tu 

place in Body Harvest is a total thrill 

Gat those fat 
alien freaks 
(ini ol counc ihe real point of oil tho 

.Kfvx-niuilng ii lo stop ihe invasion, and Ihe 

way to accomplish that is to defeat th<* 

l*Jgs. Oiue yix- spot them, whtch s easy 

lo do because most of them are huge, 

green and more menacing than Cedilla. 

S''ii targH .Mid f»K>. Of Course. these bugs 

aren’t stupid. The/ve traveled thousands 

Irf light-year* to cut yrxj. >u tilt's re likely to 

atcac k from various fronts, and they won't 

be daunted by a few setbacks. 

Believe It or not 
Believe it o» not the game that wa* one « 

ihr lm NM I>earn Team llth*» is really 

here, and it’* one of the l*-a 7h<* graphic' 

ihe game play, and ihe ba»ic concept o4 

Body Harvcrt have undergone many 

i hinge* over the year*, but in the end Ihe 

wait will have hew worth it. Along with 

/elrla. Turok 2 and Roi;u6 Sfiindron, this is 

one N<>4 title that no one v*:ould miss 

when it arrives in late October or 

early November 

OSCn Solve p.i2Zlnr>. 

No keys 
required 

*\ ant to gee anywhere. In addition to splat- 

feting the bugs -it evtvy o^mrtuoity, you'l 

have ro talk to people who have managed 

!u survive. folltiw < lues tlut lead to stores 

•i weapons ami try to saw .w many uikIi 

rested humans as possible. You'll visa 

tOWfb, enter liuildings, read mevsago. 

si mii It ill fiMxl and hil l, find 

hidden passages, slock up 





POOL ANYBODY? 

THE GREATEST SHOW OFF EARTH 
Space Circus plopped down from planet France to 

a routing welcome at Pak Watch- The Infogrames' 

NM title alio was met with a few death threat* 
from colleagues who couldn't stand the Incessant¬ 

ly happy music of the game, but once we turned 

down the tunes, and managed to find the English 

language option, we were on our way with 

Starshot and company. It's all very colorful and 

curious, b*it you're probably wondering what the 

game play is like. The main character, Starshot, 

bounces around and shoots starsthat one was 

pretty obvious-ln an attempt to stay out of trouble 

with the local police on various planets. It seems 

that these intergalaclic circus folk are always get¬ 
ting in trouble. Starshot has several jumping moves 

and the v-cry cool ability to steer his shots to the 

left and right, which you accomplish using the 
Control Slick. Analog walking and running, and 

excellent camera controls, round out the basic pic¬ 

ture. But much of the charm of this game come* 

from the story, graphics and cheesy humor. It is not 

intended to be ultra realistic, and the cartoon-look 

is like nothing you're likely to see on Saturday 

mornings. All In all, we're looking forward to the 

debut of this continental big top act. 
avac fromage, monsieur? 

VOOftfE 113 



What’s breaking in the world of 

The NBA plays here The big hype 

NTS I 

ki Mmu'iHi 

in improved \l engine, nev 

i^ily on lln* N'fi4 v<*rsion of I hi* 

Enhanced Pio-Actioc A1 ilows characters 

lo respond lo Will ' I i.iihv\n during ihr 

game. For instance, i lh* pntf player - 

ikftiblf* learned, .1 ti\itim.i!r wifi y>ol up 

l<* a lhr«^ |H>in4 iho< The .made nuxk 

will ft*.iluft* ivon^i'f linn vs nM)lion blur 

lulls .mil wacky sound eflecK Oilillv. 

V claim's NBA lam M will r. .<uro more 

o .’nil decided thal il was pert. 

11 

in Ihr pn u ranio <■ >r 

> game liasn'r 

OgOfV. 

lieen 

... .*.1 t linnet 1 

nkneve1 

vi |(, 1. • *,» ^ 

lions plus a s 

1 a run |M 
il ® t ft ft 4 A A ft \ 4 ft 

1 Stlglf 1 in* l’\i 
t I ft ft La A ft 1 4 ft A ft 4 4 ft ft k, ti .u KX III XT 1 me .11 pn.! iMOJl * 

the Km to c on 

.III II1K1 

ie this 
II L ( l ft III II i 

% It 111 A 1 t 

, « « ■ ■ m ■ ■ ■ w 

rl \ Mr l ci\ is schedule ('•slUdll t»ll* M. » rl K) 

Heroes return 

fast track alter a 12-month delay. 

ElectruBram. a lutw lime publishoi of 

(•«ime Hoy .mil N.jw-f Nrs mIi»% h«h pi< T 

up the stylish tournament tighter and pi, 

ini feifMMng Hit- game l»v l.ile <)c hiber 

• irlv Th* i* imo hisn'l ch^ni 

: • • 
Ink 1 Iw* line il *on* that Iho Mow* v 

truly arrive. That’s g*>ud news 

I 'tx In ilium, w * * u h KismnvIvi*! some I 

leva! I 

as ytKt can mi* in mo \\ siuK. Mow 

Soft plans to makr I hpc <oem m 

enough I*' the h<Nth American m. 

* 

hype pretty s<xm 

A trenor In the force 

A new face for Tetris Fishing with the boys 



SUtfv. KugratN and Small SoJiIktn vmki I Ik* 

< it tot u%.- with (;»'.r•<* Ik »v ( bloi, but 

thcv N \? II l<*»k great with t v iIh.ui!i %i*Ui'*js 

on the *'W Nvst* m. *1 IQ plans tck Hittm* 

Gaito Boy titles to rxv rfore in cr>kir. 
Nintendo 

Around the globe 
I li«—e N‘j‘I r-.-.v> colle- from CVC*y fi.f- 
■ v.^ uj || 1^, I ,..|p V.,.. - L I ^ || ir*vt till *• 

nrw% ha* arrived iruiC a new Duke Nukem 

garne, Duke N’uketn /no Mont, in well under- 

wav a? Fnrocum, inllir II.K. Tin* new diix/er 

Is vu<l to lie jn entirely nt*»v &wnr, with niiv 

level*. >tm\ or--.irvl •.» king 

UuVism’s. Wo al«t caiitthi ,i elimpM* of 

Studow Mao irc-nlly. altliough on .» PC plat- 

|(>' • artd I .iho kx>k*-'.l IP \s YOU 

might rxpei! (turn till' conn l*x>k Icense, 

llt<* themes jic .in il.tfk as flight with YOU I 

worms sucking the <ovih of victim* in subter¬ 

ranean chambers the third -ptram adventure 

will failure excel lent graph* s. sound and a 

mix of pl.itUrm .-ml Pooling art km Don't 

to mv it hi ore March nf 

rmm TIIQcnim-s word • ? a slight delay to 

Penny R**cerv the game should move IfOm a 

fall i'I.mm* ifau* to a wink* date in ihr hrsl 

quarter or next year The buKofrueof Oiariio 

Blast's territory, which Kin also received a 

niNN name, A Ih * th hi1 ■.*. I h 

less. In ailililitivi to a larger nv nii;<v conrlgura- 

liim Charlie Blast wil receive more s?o*y 

cinema «cn*^ ami .in rrariy a* 40 new 

puz/fa level* 

Anil triKii lap.hi Himes word that 

CWlevania will horicUyrd by about a month. 

Nm> Kona mi Ixjpe* to release tin* aihwture 

liy the end of lanuaiy rather than n 

December. That* probably good new^, 

I hi aiisc with si> main hi?. imiftt'ptjy N»*4 

titles roming out this fall. >WII rwd die time 

to tiriivh thiiNc games tx.iote you pkk up the 

Hraiula chalk-nur 

Normal 

QMS 
RELEASE 
FORECAST 

All lOAIWN USA FAU 'tl 
IOOY NAIYRT FAU 'tl 
luaiumu FAU 'tl 
IUST A-AOVVS FAU'tl 
(AS Hi VAN U mm 'U 
(HAJIlf ItAST'S TTIRITCIT mm -ti 
niUNIROR FAU 'tl 
lAtTMI0UM5 44 FUTURE 
U1TKW0IAJIM W FAU 'tl 
unuu-o 2 FAU 'tl 
nCHTWO FORCE 44 FAU-tl 
fox irotn couhi noon 'tt FAU 'tl 
CLOYtt FAU'll 

FAU-tl 
MTIt ID NLA YIN FUTURE 
iwouwrc WtNTa -tt 
IHI ucrno Of m*i: oatau of iim FAU tl 
UGO RACER FUTURE 
ioc« nntiFt 44 FAU'tl 
MACKAl TTTtlt OUUIRCI FUIURINO MICIIY FAU 'tl 
MICXO AAGBtR VJ FAU'tl 
MHO'S ASTRO U«S FAU 'tl 
NIA 1AM -ft FAU tl 
NHl 'tt FAU'tl 
NHl IIUXAMAY *tt FAU'tl 
0M.L WINTER 'tt 
raarTRAcas WINTER 'tl 
lAYUMS WINTO 'tt 
ROAOSIIIS -tl FAU'tl 
ROOM S0UA0R0M FAU'tl 
IXISV2 FAU tl 
S.CjAJ.S. FAU'tl 
SHADOW OAK 44 FAU'tl 
SHADOW MAN WINTO 'ft 
sna ciRocs FAU'tl 
STAICIAFT FUTURE 
SUrttMAN FAU'tl 
SURVIVOR FAU 'tl 
IOMKTROUCU FAU'tl 
TOf GttROVBDCm FAU'tl 
1W11YI TAUS. COCKR 44 FUTURE 
VRAUT FAU'tl 
WIN RACK FAU'tl 
WtrtOUT 44 FAU'tl 

• WO'SlIfl 
to merman roan 
co?evs roan tair 

game & waj cn gauery i 
on it 
NIA JAM** 
pittaujd 
rown umi 
oort roc ajitioT 
RUG RATS 
UUDOWGAI! CLASSICS 
SMAUSOCMBtS 

tetris o«um 
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The OFFICIAL Glide from the pros at jggfggg? 

Funtography Guide 
100-plus Pics, Tricks, 
Tips and Projects m 
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Intense racing action hits the streets September 4 98 for PlayStation Game Console 
and PC-OD KOll. October '98 on the Nintendo 64. Play alone or inflict permanent 

on up to 3 of your friends. And, if you fall behind, you can always BLAST 
'2LS. They'll always remember you - every time they look in the mirror. 
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in the land of Hyrule. Grab vour sword anti shield, and lnr"e 

vour wax into Link's lalesl adventure. 
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1SH* 
' ollect 'em. 

, >rai ram em. 

fjrade em. 

"Xfatch 'em spit-roast 
your best friend. 

What could be better than having your 

very own creature to raise? Okay, how 

about 150 of them? With Pok^mon the 

idea is to capture, raise and train your own 

album of Pok6mon characters. Each with 

its own personality and weapons. Then use 

your Game Boy* Game Link* cable to trade 

and battle with friends. Collect and train 

all 150 and you too can become a master 

Fbk4mon trainer. And a darn fine chef. 

<• TARGET 

For a limited timo, get this Poktmon Gam* Boy 
Carrie* when you buy Pok&mon at Target. 
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^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


